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·. After semesters'oj: planning arufa summer filled ,.
with renovations the campus ,bookstore
; , · ,-:.c'· ' :.. · fin~ll.y,has itsfacelift .. :. " · ::
l.

:Jessica Yorama
. and ·.. snide~.t~: · in ~ttendance.
, Daily Egyptian,:·:
, Discounts in various ·ar6is 1ofjinci-'. '.
,, , , . , ·
..
.
· charidise, including; Salµki'. apparel· ,
~A .line of studeilts •wr:ipped and DVDs in'the siore,'..wiU be'·
around :·the floor· of Unh·ersity . offered on different· days o( the
~ Buokstore Tuesday afternoon. Most
week: There ,,ill be visits from the
of the students in line did not notice SaluN.· ~cerleaders. and• giveaways .
their-feet arc anxi~usl}; tapping on· : ?f stich prizes as ·a digital camera
new· .carpeting,· one· oL many · and· daily•refreshments. The bookimprovements made in· the book- · store \~ill.wrap up its grand opening
week ,~ith a local band; TRIM; per, ~ore ~uring the ·sujn.mer.
.._., But they •did recognize other forming inside the store.
. ·changes ,!ithin the store. .
:
, . The new and impro,:ed image
_."TI1ey:havc i-cfrcshments for you consists of sittlf:!g areas, more regis~.
:tvhili; you're_-waiti,ng," said Dionna · ten and.more merchandise, includScott, a sophomore in physical edu- ing beauty supplies, CDs and Saluki
cation from Carbondale." And C\'en appareL . ... ..
..
l _ ~ough'it'{tJ\c:f~~ ,~ek o(scho'.ol,' ·. : A~rding to bookstore m~gcr.
! ·JJ:!e J.!nes_ s_eem· to.be moving faster Chris Croson, the. new store will> ~ · ,.-;,•
'because ofthe new registers."
:. .. also prmide customcrs·with m'ore f •: ..
The addition of new computer space to navigate the store.
'
registcis•isjust one of the changes
'"We've received• p~itive comsiUC stude11ts will 'see when; after: a. · rrients from cvciyorie who's been in
summer of construction, the:° book- the store," Crrsc.in said. "It's not as ·
_ ..:-. .
.
. ·. ,
store located in tlie: Student Ccn~r claustrophoblc as the olq loo~" . . . ., ... ,. _ ,• . .. . . • • :· . • __
~y has the ncv,: look ~t has been . Josli Ovez:meyer! ~ ~~ori,il rnaf: .. -Kejth: Modeliit o_f Vergen.n_es insta_lJs.a-mirroreif dolll.~ in .th~ ceiiing~of the-University Bookstore
~nng~years t o = · : : · : ·: · keting_ from Willi~:,. ~ , i'uesdayJ:rilciming: lhea'.installatto_n-..C!Pti~: dpmes is
the fi~a\ steps in completing the_·
:· P'} ~~'lday;-a, summer of cons . ~at, the: n~w lay~u~~!>c· bencfie temod!!liifg"oJ the
due, to be finishe~ M:iru!ay~: ;, '·
. . · ··· ·-. . . -. . .

~n~;,of.

oookstcire~·whicn is

·ettif:;:~~~:-.. ~~~!T~~s~:.a:;.,~;::~~~~r~M,!~};~b~~~~x~·-l~#f··,·~;&:::;~i~'.~~~·•;
fresh look that will• J!rcnuere that see ~und· the store be~;.~. it'~ Boo~rctw~rc•paid,:for:by.:¢.e::. 'slio_uld.hdp ~.the cost. oflioo_ks ~~ the end. . . ; · · ·.• · ·
. · ·· . day.-,,.·. .
.
.
· easicrto:-ecognizewhenacustomc~<foll,e!X.Companjandwilfnotaffect down.'-•
.
· : , ·~~ .,.· · •.·.·· ·•"
A.ribbon ei.itting ceremony will . n~ hdp, arid l@nk thcy.appre- ::the· p!i~ of textbooks. ·1n..
~Eis'CI)-onc notices that ith)ot
: ::: - R.q,ortn-Jafall.Y~ ~:,
begin the gran~ openipg week with ciatc that.•
... ..
. · according to bookstorc;•Clllployecs: nicer in.here," Jo!les said; "A better· ·. · . · '. ran /,t rtarlml at_' · .
UnivcrsiJ,r administrators, faculty• • Croson wants to. cmpll:~i~. to .. suF11· as And! Jones, a. ~or• ;n · loolcin~ boo~re will bring more : . · ; jyo~Cf~tian:c.om

fact, ...

l]nderage
4rinkers will. risk··
.· , ·
d:. river s .cense suspension.
·Ji·.··

PhilBedanan

·

·

· ·

·

·. ~1'::J::ft~~!ettij~J:/:!::1fttrJ~c/
m¢!d .qm the checks again, letz¢ng_~,s~ ~ g ...
. . . - . --.....· . ' . ,' .

"Ma
. ·•. • •.• .· f_:;?fc),b. ,tl~_?·
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_D_a·~•ly~E~gyp~.ti_·a_n__________ . vcr's license for more than six months was

i1i~'bil

Underage drinkers will risk a one-year too
was initi2tcd by the Illinois
drivers license suspension if they are con- Licensed Be.,.erage .Association, an organic
victed· of consuming, purchasing or zatio!l representing 2,000 retail li1por busi7
. ~empting to pu~ alcolfol in a bar or. : Dn~rthroS•-~gRili.~~~~~d~-~~-~~tivehi_t·
liquor store. · ·
·. · · .
. ·
.. ~ ""~ cw- o,urnavc:: ua:u
Signed by Gov. Gcoige Ryan Monday, . ~wi.~fin~forsqwtgJI!U!o.rs;,?Il4,!}:nv,
the liw'goes into effect Jan. 1. 2003. It was · 1t is time for the minors ~ the burden of
supported unanimously by both houses of · their actions. •
·
.he Illinois General Assembly. The local
"We'tt: getting killed: out there,• Riedl
liquor oommissioner is ~ by law to said !'They've got to enfon:e it on both sides
inform the· secrctuy of state's offic.: of a o_f the eqi;ati~n.• , , ·
·•. .
.
oonviction. The secrctuy of state will tl}en .
Riedl said the association_ started to talk
m:iilanoticeof~on.Under.tliecur- · .to students atc:ampµses aroundlllin~is
1tnt law, possession of alcohol by a minor .. within the past y:ai; asking them if· they
r:.nbepunishedbyafineuptoSSOOandup were drinking, going~ bars anq how they
i ' to six months in jail. Underage consumJ!tion were getting in. They also. askefd the stu~. ·
of alcohol can bring~ fine up to $2,500.
·dents wh2twould be good dctmciit to kcq, .
. Rep. Mike Bost, R-Mwp!iyrooro; said minors fiom drii!king. -The majority of
· thestatehasbcenpunishingthepcoplewho rcsponses,hesaid,:w=_to takeaway driver's
sdl alcohol, and now this law will punish the licenses. . .
. · .
·. . '
minors who tty to purchase or. ~nsume
, •It is a fr=lom they treasure,~ he said.
alg,hot ~ ;: ; ..... · , .
. · · ..,,.
Notcvcryoneiscominced the new pun-:
:-.•~ people liavc snubbed their noses · ishmC?t,\\ill be effective .. ' : : , . · . :
"I don't thinkanythingwill~uncl.er-:'.
at the legal drinlcingegetBost said: •[This
·1· law]isa tool so fhatth~.thatareconsum7 age drinkers oomingto abar, especially in ..·
•ing alcoholundcngc know its serious.•. . Carbqndale,•- said, Matth~w .Kuntz, C?:
.>But'.the nC\-t. l:nv may not gain-'much -manager'ofSidctr.1clis..' ~ .• ~ ,:: .·, .. : .· ' :.
support fiom the pcoplewho \\ill be dm.-ct- . . Suspending adriycrs license for a-year
,~
. , · ,. ;: • ,wastooh=y.a~ty,~tz~:ud.:I!)Stcad;
·.·.·i' · ly:ilfccicd liyit.
..
.. "'.tiliink its-3 baa· idca,~'said Fhristi Uliesald astilffinewould bea-moreeffectn'C ,_.
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Bqlupts sa,i!i
attract · said.
those girls.• . . ·
.· ·
. I! can be used ~r tlungs ~
He said he· doesn't mind z housing, food, books arid per- ·
.·Sil.JCs F'mancial Aid Office, using thcl~ mcinCJ-'so mu~ ::is ·sar_naldeodo
.. thingsran.t.sudt·
. •.•.'.'.'5,-.:r).no'., ~pk_.·
nuiled· students $1055 ·million using i credit card. · : ·. ·
0
·
.
, in student loan refund checks . · Tm not. getting. into the.
On the'o~cr·i~•hesaiqit ..
last week. • .
.
credit caros,"Billupts said. ~CJ is not to be used for things such
They h~ve been signed, mess you up.• ·.'
. · · . as CDs, video gam~ or t2ttoos•.
cashed and, in, many cases,
. But aa:ording to Dan Marni, . Still, Mike's Tattoo & Body
~ 5F:C11t. · · .. · · . · .. ~ r ofF'niieal:Aid,'C\'e11 stu.;: .. ~acing-is busytl#scasii~ {>:
And students are not only
loans ~ get studcn~ into · ... "Th=, is about a two \vcclc :·
, spending the money 'on cduc:a- trouble. >·. . ,;, . : . . ·• :period m:io:: a year when the.::
lion.,c .: . .
·
, "Some students get·a. big; ki~gettheir~tcheckswh,;n,
.. Antwon• Billupts, 18, ~ . check at .tlie. beginning. the .. we ~ a big boo!II," said Erik.
undecided fu:shman. from· semestef:and;~ it on non~·.· Rohnct; ~ - o f the t2ttooL
~hicago,gotabout $2,000 in the educational things,• Mann said. parl_9r.•0nce those grant checks .
•· in2il last week. He is usi1ig the "Later in the serne1ter tt}CJ-' me<!:.,
out; I don't sleep.~ ;-;_,: '.' -' c' ·.
. moneyforclothes and a car.Any. more,andit'snotunoommonfor ; .. · "It is an issue,": s;id Marni:(.
leftovers \\ill be ~t to his Jllll':' ~osc students f? C?me· back' :"M05;1 students ~ ' t Jia4 ,tn :
cnts, who wilrput it in savings . wanting more m_oney. And it is · manage _this amount of mor..cy.:
for him to use later in the scmes-: tisually ~ they hm:nt bµd~ '. yet in their lives. It is just part of(
tcr. . ·. · .
..
. .
getedpropcrly."
.. : . '· ·the leanung process, but clearly,
· Billupts said:a· car is part o( · , Accoxding to M.ann, 41 per:- · ,~·scestudentsinourofficewith .
,. his. educational' pecds · aru:l, in centofstu?entsreccivcdstudent . financial problems."•' '.r, · ; <)
'-"·..-l~o-ct,ans.·.~•.good····:
:.·.. •i_~?.Y_··.·to.·, ~_:,~_'.::f...'.lus·• •. !cans during·the 2Q01 ,school' ilnt=t rates' change CVC)'
,
_
. , . : ?= With m,ore ~ S~ million:" July _find
liw,:er tnal!::
'. .. '.'."I feel that I ®*KllOW tl!e
funds dispersed;. the .. credit cards. ...•. : ; . ,;, •·; ; !" .
; ~. campus very well,~ h_e'said. *On . a ~ -~tudent received :l ~ .·. : .. Last ycai; the: in~i rnte'<1~i
;.!he bus,),might get'Jost. But , chcckc!fSl,984... · <, i.": _ ~ t loans yr.is 3'.46 percent,
. ,vith ..my own c:ai l could·get ···The refunds are the c:xccss much lower than the '1465 per:"'
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Scliwnachcr, an 18-ye:i~old~ freshm:m. in .'J; punishment because money' is what stu- ·~ -...· ·:••·•aro·.'.unP·
.. ~.d.'.....
"~ :._·_:_.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Musharraf consolidates power

I
·I

·Avciil~bl~
Monday-Friday
11:30-1:30
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: : MEXICO OTY, Me.tico .;. Mexican police Tuesday.
:
stonned an overaowded penitentiary in the city o Tijuana
on the US,•Me.tico border to restore order in the prison .
~J~;:1ates had !.et up businesses to sell drugs, alcohol
Some 1,350 police officers raided the jail known as "El
Pueblito," or little town. Inmates offered no resistance. and
some 2,250 were transferred to nearby facilities, leaving
4,700 inn:,at~s in lhe Tijuana pe,,itenliary, authorities said.'
Human nghts !troups have for yec1rs denounced irregu•
larilies at El Puebhto, which was built for a maximum
capa~ of 1,800 prisoners. ·
·
' ''This operation had the' objective of ending the ovi!r•
aowding that existed in the place and (saying) goodbye to
the vices and impunity concerning the clandestine sales of
drugs, alcohol and protection,• police said in a statement.
"In El Puebrrto all sorts of drugs were being sold and .
. protection was sold to prisoners with lesser physical,, · ·

;es~~J~;~~~\~~~::i~~~~d::~eJ::~:~~n'l'~m~
tary took power in a bloodless coup in 1999 · ,
··
. They were put forward in June but were ~hunned bv
mainstream political parties who argued thal they woufd
further boost the military'~ power, which has ruled
Pakistan more than hall its 55~ar history.

~g~~ihaj ~oa~~~~r1;:!i:o~~!de~!r~~~-:i~~cb.~er,.
Police said t.'le clampdown on the illicit business activi•
ties in.side the prison was because the/'ail was operating
like a •main town square - the envy o any luxury mall."·
Businesses sold traoitional Me.tican food and seafooil,
pizzas, ~ile o'!'e rs r~~;~~l~~~s, ~e, o,~ci~ls ~id.'_: , . ·

1
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mph.
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CORRECTIONS

~
story "Cafeteria dosed through first week of classes,"
that the Late-N'rght Express portion of c;.men

Monday's story "Admiral center doses i t s ~
~
• read that operation hours were shortened by lil.1? hours in
~~ from 7:30 a.m. to 11 :30 p.m. lO 7 a.m. 10 6 pm
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carbondale Cycle
· 5:30p.m.
_:,;
··Thursday·
Helmet mandatory

· The Spanl·..h Table/ Meeting
Cale Melange, 607 s. Illinois Ave.
4to6p.m.
. Every Friday
Only public events affiliated with SIU are printed in the ,D~LY EGYPIWI ~len~ar. The editors reserve the right not to
pnnt. any submitted item. Deadlines for submission is two
publ1cat1011 days ~elore lhe event. The items must include
· time, date, place, admission .lnd sponsor of thtt event.
Items should be delivered to the Communications Building
1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No information will be taken
over ~!! phone.
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Mexico police storm prison

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan - Pakistan's military 1uler · · ,
General Pervez Musharraf has set out s.veepmc constitu•
~3~~n~~C:h~~ ~~ti:n~~:~!is ii• esidenty, just
Musharraf said Wednesday he would set up a National
Security Counci~ a bocly to be chaired by him to monitor
. !r;::!~J~rr;:!~~et;;~i~:e~t.e PO\ver to O\'errule the
In a two-hour press briefing. Musharaff also told
reporters he was reinstating the chief ellecutive's authority
to choose the chiefs of the army and navy.
Musharra~ who recently won a referendum to serve for
the next rive years as president and chief of the army, said
his package of amendments had automatically become
law v.ithout the
I f arfi
t.
,
The changes ~G'wtae ~lice
October 10 ballot• ·
ing. despite strong opposition among political parties and
many Pakistanis, who are concemecf about the president's.
consolidation of ~ r .

t,!Ta~

One coupon per Cuatomcr

i:\

:; . • SAN DIEC(!, Calil :-A jury Wedn~ay foond Davi~:
Georgia primaries ;{~;:J -~- : -.; :>-:,_:
· . Westerfield guilty of kidnappfng and kilr.ng 7-year-old . . , .t.., • · . , . . . , • . , • . .· • · ..i. ·
· .l 1r
· Danielle van Dam, whose nude bC>Cly was dumped near a
: ·. ATlANTA, .Ga_. - Outspoken GOP Rep._ Bob Barr, best
• Ju:iown for.his h1gh:prolile.role. in the impeachmentand
, '.desert road last winter•.•. , c, · . "::• ; ,:' <,
Westerfield, a ~ar-old engineer, sat slightly trem•
trial of fonner PreSJdent .Bill drnton, was defeated Tuesday
bling. his face imJ>aswe. as the verdicts were read imd the . in a Republican primary against a fellow House member,
jurors were polled individually on each count. ·· • ·-; ·; • Rep. John Linder, for a seat in the Atlanta 'SUbl:rln. ·, · -:~ •·
Proseartors had vow:d to seek the death penalty if ·· ;.
Also ousted was another controversial member of ·
Westerfield was convicted. . . • •
., . ." . •·
Georgia's congressional delegation, Demoaatic Rep.~, .'
Superior Court Judge William O. Mudd said the penalty Cynthia McKinney, who lost to former state judge ari_d · ·
phase of the trial would begin August 28.
.
political. n~m~r Denise Maje1te.. .
. · ·
Seconds before the verdicts were read, Danie0e's parents, ,
·"Tlus Victory is your reward, a Jubilant MaJelte told ..;
Brenda and Damon van Dam, dutched each other in the last ' supporters: 'Together we can accomplish anythinJ!!' .•
rr:m of the small courtroom, said CNN's Charles Feldman.
· With 99 rercent of the precincts counted, MaJette held
Brenda van Dam, dress.."<1 casually in purple and gray,
58 percent o the vote in th~ 4th District House race.. com•
sobbed and leaned her head on her husband's shoulder:· · pared to 42 percent for McKinney. · - ·· .. · ··. , ·. ·
after the first guilty verdict was read, for murder.·, . .
. · "I want to con11ratulale Denise Majette." McKinney
Damon van Dam tried to reassure his wife while they
said in her concession speech. •1 wish her well"
awaited the verdicts by touching her shoulder. brenda van
•1 Wl!n't help lhe Republicans,• she s.iid in a nod to
Dam frequently held her husband's hand.
.·
Plrty unity.·
·
·
'
0

living the life
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POLICE REPORT·s
. University .
•Gabriel R. Payton;22, was arrested for possession of
. ca!'nabis '!t 2:26 a.m. At!&· 18. in Evergreen Park. Police · :
said a vehicle was seen in Eve!Jreen Park after dosing . ·
hours, and upon dose, inspection, lhey saw Par,on and a
0

lri~

~::~~~:':~~fbe
~h!f i~~!:r~~!~rb~:e:J ~hne<I,,,~
Payton's car was searched and'police found a cigar that
had been hollowed ou! and filled with a green leafy sub- '.
. stance that a field test determined to be marijuana. . . ,
Payton p~sted SlOO cash ban~ for possession of cannabis
, and wa? issued a fine by l~e City of Carbondale for public
, ~::r::.s~i: ~~:!~~~~~ P?lrce are not pressing any ch~rges·

l!Dllr:RSJIIP

Carbondale: .
.•Matth':'-v Daniel England, 27, was arrested ~t 4 p.m. A~g. ·.
20 at hrs apartment at 504 S. Wall SL for a failure to:
app~ar on a warrant for charges of driving under the inllu•
ence and unfowful use of weapons. He was taken to
Jackson County Ja:I. ..
,. ·
· ·'
·
,,.

/-·.:..
I\
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·off .campijs;:f,lij,it.fijh':.; ·:

~ppro~:ed ~'/ .; ~:s- ~ 2d ~':~~-:': ..

'. Fr~~~me~
ho_usmg w1Uno ,
longer
be
an option>
. .
•
.
,

'.-Nith ,ni~cnu· and parents.in ·the_·
,-.:-~--::::'.'.·?':·,- }:.
past~~~ehasnoau th?rityin
: ..
thc:&1tu:1t1on. . . ., __ ,.:-,
..
· ~umbm in Unim,ity H<>USing
will remain babnccd through ·the
Kati~ A. Davis
Daily Egyptian ··
tr:ll'lsitfon, losing a rdati,·c: number
of sophomores to the gain of fresh•
S~homorcs ,.,;ti no Ion~ be . men,}::ics &aid. Last year, only 140
restricted to Univcnity·. · and -freshmen lived in off-campus hous·
Sophomore 'approved. housing ing.
_
.. . . .
· urider · :i new University Housing
"Unh=ity Housing has a lot to
policy change effective· the begin-• offer at affonublc: costs; &aid Larry ·
ning of the fall semester 2003. .:
Dietz, vice chanccllor of Student
Freshmen ,,ill also no longer be Affairs
and
Enrollment
permitted to reside at Freshmen Management. "It is felt• by many
Accepted Living Centers.
that large portion of sophomores
According the Ed Jones, director. will remain on-cimpus bc:c:iusc of .
<'fUnivmity Housing,'rccctlf stitis"-, •this." • 1 1 • : •· • 1 .
1 ~ :: • -• , ' · , :
tics show. th.it on-campus, living, , · For. now, many_ off-~pus: ·'
arr:mgcmcnts have a~tdcil to do' : :ipprm'cd ·livirig tcntc:n aic'bracing'.
"ith retention and ac:idcinic success. for· impact nc:xi fall, considering
While Ulli\'CISity. Housing has options such as new marketing
WILUAM A. RICE - DAILY EGl'"lAN
been looking at mwg this change . ltratcgies to target uppc:rcbssm~
Jeremy Sukalec sits. outside of Fan er Hall and· plays his guitar before he goes in for class,
forse-.-cnlycan,Administrationfdt
JeffWoodrufi; owner and=~·
Wednesday. Sukalec. 21, said he has been playing guitar since he was 9 and is now attending SIUC ·
now w:is the tin\c: to go through· ager of Uni\'crsity · Hall, &aid he
as a music major. · ·
· ··
··
·
· ·
; · _.
\,ith the new poli(Y'.
.
doubts the ficshmen· and sopho"Univcrsity Housing hdps stu• morc-apprcr,"Cd living ccntc:n will be
..
.
. .
'.
.
. .
. .
.
dents get in\-olvcd, and this is \'CI)' able to remain open once the new
important at the frcshmc::1 lc:vcl; policy takes effect;
·
·
Jones said. "Statisti_cs show this:
Freshmen nwa: up 53 pcn:c:nt of
nccc:ssity is not as · strong with the resident population in
sophomores, which is why we're let-. . University Hall, but he said he_ is
Final results of s~dy
. The study will include: public
But die Board also seeks to .
ting th:m go:
. ··. · . · · · · , hopeful administration will rcconhearings, focus groups and interviews improve diversity· in other areas and
. While the promotion of aadC:. ,,sider their decision.
.
.
'to be revealed in April with minority. &a'ilty professionals, sec more recruitment of women and
rnic success w:is the No. 1 cause for- _ · "We have yet to find a viable
all of which _arc aimed at. gaining those with disabilities, Scvc:ner &aid.
' The plans c,me on the heels of an
insights into improving diversity. he
requiring on-campus living for. · economic solution in the = t the ·
Ben Botkin •
Daily
Egyptian
frcshmc:n,Jones &aid another_w:is to · · policy remains in pbCC: he said.
said.
c:xccu:ivc .order from Gov. George
· Seymour Blj'SOn, the associate · Ryan in the spring of 2001 that
eliminate: University Housing from ··. "We just hope Univmity Housing
· The Ulinois Board of Higher vice c:hmccllor for Diversity, plans to . directed JBHE to review the issu~
•an awb-ard situ:1tion.•
. , modifies this rule so that Univmity
-We can't control the landlords Hall can rurvivc.·
'The study will also look at w:ays to
Education unveiled plans aimed at wock with. the board in formulating
in off-campus housing." &aid Beth
Woodruff also said the incoming
increasing diversity among the facul- . ideas for increasing diversity. _He said attract minority students to pursue
ScalJy, associate director for mm.ct• . students will be ncgitivdy affcctt;d ·
ty of colleges and universities at its he was glad to sec IBHE rccognizc careen in higher education, Board
the nc:cd for faculty members of nr- mer.her Lucy Sloan said. ·
ing and confc:rcncing in University--· by the policy~ · ·
Tues:lay meeting: ·
Housing.
_
· "If the new policy docs go into
: In the upcoming months, the ied baclcgrounds. - •· !
.
· .I.Sloan hopes to sec the study bear
,
'Tm pleased that this w:is ni2de m. .· good results, and added that the end
Jones said many freshmen and . c:ff~'ii is' not just 1/_riivmity Hall' \ board will conduct a study that will
sophomores have come to him in · Ul:lt' will suffer, die students lose
product won't immediately be S.."Cll.
'. examine: ways to inacasc the dn=i· · issue at the statewide lc:vd," he said.
ty of faculty mc:mbc:n~ ·
·
SIUC's figu.-cs for the
2000:
•We're _just getting sUrtcd on it;
the past with compWnts'about off- something too; they lose the nee- ·
campus approved housing. While dom to choose,• he &aid.
The · Board '\\ill have an. initial · show that minorities make t.-p about she &aid. "It's a long-term goat•
many bndlords do follow the rccreport ofits findings in February and 11.5 pcn:c:nt of full. and part·timc:
Omf!lc:ndations . of Univenity
.. /vporttr Katu .d. Davis
a final report in April, said. Don faculty positions, which is, low com&port" ~m Botl:in
Housing. it ls not required, spuking
r,:nhrradxdat
Scvc:ner, the IBHE communications fl2lCd to the 18.78 minority enroll-'
am k rnukd al
ment for that same year.
kdavis@dailycgyptian.c:o.n
·
·
bbotkin@dailycgyptian.com
some confusion ~ng students and
director:.
•
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Don't call surveying students·
'Roy's boys' any longer
Female enrollment in_
surveying is increasing

mer cm~, said she bcc:amc: interested in the .'
major after taking a class that Frank taught.
But she said the job is definitely not for those
looking for an air-conditioned environment.
· "I'm not a 9 to 5 sit-behind-the-desk kind
Brad Brondsema
of person - I wanted to do this," said
_D_ai....ly_E"""gy""""'"pt_ia_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . Armour, a senior in civil engineering from
.
.
.
.
.... Hazel Crest.
.
. Those in and around . the College: of
Melissa Nyce, who is also enrolled in proEngineering have had a nickname: for the typ· gram, said the. work environment. poses
ically all-male surveying students of Assistant unique challenges for femalC$ new to the proProfessor Roy R. Frank Jr.
fession. , . . ·
. · .·
·
.They call them "Roy's boy,.•
. "You\-c got to deal with the guys, which .
·But the ni_cknamc: may soon have to can be tough at times; she !.lid. "You also
change. _
·
. .
have to enjoy being in the outdoon, which a
In a profession that is predominantly, lot of girls don't want to deal with."
. male-dominated,' . Frank· has seen more
Although women arc a minority in the
women interested in the surveying specialty of college, the majority of females major in civil
the civil engineering program. Last summer, engineering-related. specialties,_ which
he had three women in _his sur11cying crew includes surveying, according to Bruce
,vho mapped out Cedar Lake.
_ . c;hrisman, the .college's coordinator for
And this semester a total of six women arc- recruitmc:11t and retention. . .
.
enrolled in surveying counes, a sharp increase . ·• Although small numbers of women arc
from previous years. SIUC's surveying pro-_ · studying surveying, more females prefCJ'. other
gram_ is_ the only· one i_n the state· to offer engineering programs, Chrisman said.
coursework required to become a professional . There arc 112 women who enrolled in the
land surveyor in Illinois. ' . .· _· .
College of Engineering. Chrisman attributes
Only five yean ago, there was only one · the four female faculty in civil engineering in .
licensed female land SUl'VC)'Or. out of about aiding the recruitment of more women to the ,
college. Chrisman'also said more scholanhip ·
1,500 in the. state, Frank said.
· "Some people think women and sum:ying · money in the future could increase: interest t:>
don•t go together," Frank said. "You're out in . the Collegc:_ofEnginc:cring. :
the heat, with the bugs and snakes, But the
· Rtpart:.r Brad Brondstma
crew I had this past summer was one of the
best crews I've cvc:r had.~
,an ht "athtd at ,
Karen Armour, ~vho was part of the sum•
bbrondsema@dail~tia.n.com

•--- ---------
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SIUC graduate space bound

on 0cL 24 to wrap up Laugh Zon~ ·
For more infonnation call 536-4FUN or visit
WY.W.Spc4fun.com.

offers college·
participation
for non-students

Joan E. Higginbotham, a 1967 graduate of a.pp
Southern Illinois University Carbondale, has
been assigned to the aew of a space shuttle
mission. scheduled for flight in fall 2003.
.
Higginbotham, who has a bachelor's degree
in electrical engir_ieering. will serve as a nJssion ·
. ~ ·
.
speciarist_ on a sut•member aew that will per- _ · ~tudents not enrolled for .~edit 11_1 any umform maintenance on the International Space versi!y-level course can partlopate tn college
Station.
courses in a variety of topics through the
She began her work with NASA two weeks Communt listener's Permit Pro9ram.. ··

t~:!~~~~~i'~~s~~~:ti~:s"i=~:::

was later transferred to the Operations Support
Branch, where she tested space station hardware for launch reaciness. • .
,.
· · .·
. After being selected as an _astronaut cancft· date in 1996, Higginbotham reported to the

t!~"e

the 't'e'!dorriist~~~~cij,!;"in S:::~n~~~~<fii
courses,• forget the v.-cny of euminations or
grades, and acquire Morris Ltorary Courtesy
Card and SIUC University Career Center access
for $10 per class._
• ··
· · · · ··
For more information or reJistration contact

~~':e~::!ie:i~~=rdJ~: ~ · ~3~~~ ~:1sl:'!.!w~:S;~/ducation at
· port of the Space Shuttle program. . ·
.
·
·
· ·
·
0

ma~~:e!:t ~:~rs;::e ~:~s d~~es~~ CARBONDALE '.
Florida Institute of Technology in 1992 a_nd
· ·· ,
, ·· '
1996,respectively.
.
. So you,want __
1
. ~Kf~d':i°Jl:,~~~o~~;:, ~:sM~~ ·
be a·~~?.
and was named an SIUC Distinguished Alumni
Carbondale musicians listen ~pl 101.S OL'in 1999.
FM and DigiDawg are ltaming up to present
.
""So You Wanna Be A Rock Star?" A battle of the
bands wm determine a winner lo head out to
New York City or Los Angeles for a free
tc,
off
.lo.
ing of their music and a meeting with record .
· label exeort;ves. The battle begins with a con•
;:;~~~~~c":01;r..at~eFr~Fo~~-Are:9near,.,
· Professional comedian Kevin Hart will tjck ' · The free concert includes fe5tures dean Ray,
'off Laugh Zone, a Student Programming Couno1 ·•- Crutes, Deep :Impact, Talented Tenth and The

to

' Comedian Kevin Hart
'.
kick laugh·· ne.
.,
toni~ ~t Student,P!~ter __

;~!.;_

record- .

0
th
;::::e!eri~e:gt~~~~
p.m. •in. e . Plu~egistration fo~ for the battle wm ~ a~~il. · Hart has appeared at numerous comedic able at the concert. The second part of the bat--outlets around the country, including the Apollo tie will take place Sept. 21, when any band can
Theater. Kl!Vin Bozeman will contin~ the three ·compete. Three finalists will advance from that
event series Sept. 26 at the same time in the Big date and the time and place for the fina_ I eve_ nt_ : ·
Muddy Room and Romant Ha_rris will perform ; will be an:,ounced at a later time. - , ,' :. · : ,, ,
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A multi-car collision took place In front of the Student Center just past the intersection of Travel Service and Lincoln Drives shortly after noon
Wednesday. SIUC Po!ice, along with Sergeant Kuncc, responded to the call and moved the involved cars to a nearby lot crway from school traffic. Despite
a mmched bum_per and scratches, there appeared to be no serious_ injuries.
· · ..

USG.invites all students to a picnic_
E'.':m Rau
Daily Egyptian

The purpose of the retrot is to funilwizc senators with the procedures and

resources they will be using throughout·
For the first time, the Umletgr.iduate their areers as USG senators.
·
The retrot is designed specifially for
Student Government is inviting stud..-nts
to eat and t2lk 'U>OUt U.:uvasity politics. · senators, but now any student is welcome
The student gm=ent body will host to attend as wcll.
a picnic• open to all studeic from 1 to 3 . "We arc teaching people haw to be
p.m. Saturday on the east side of d,e leaders," USG President Michael J=rd
Re.:rcation Center.
said.
·
·
Activities will begin :.\t 6 p.m: Friday
Thr. picnic will be wedged between the
conclusion of the annual USG Retreat and with btroductions and a welcome from
the first meeting of the fall semester, both · Jarad, follawro by opening speeches at
in the ballrooms in the Student Center.
6:30 p.m. from USG advisers K:itie
Free food will be providei., as wcll as an Sermersheim and Kim Ta)for.
opportunity for students to get acquainted
The C\~ning also includes presentations
with their rcpn:- about University structure, Faculty
sentath-cs in stu- Association connections anJ other infordent gm-crnmenr. mation about state and local government.
"Why
not
Speakers include Chancellor Walter
invite the entire . Wendler, Faculty Assqciation President
campus to a bu- Mortcz:a Daneshdoost and Ed Ford, for~
becue and have me_r prcsident of . Graduate and
people eating free Professional Student Council.
food ar.d meeting
The events continue Saturday with a
their senators and 10:30 · :i.m. ·presentation covering the
representatives?~ Consensus, a form ofgm-crnment in which
said Joel Landry, evcrysenatorhasvetopawcrandarcthereUSG chief of by forced to come to an agreement among
staff:
themselves. Senators will rcccivc·al:sson in
Gus says: Free
Most of the · governmental philosophy during this dis~ ·
food is the only USG issues left cussion.
way I'll talk with from last year
However, Consensus is not the form
someone from
have been pulled USO ~-ill use. USG will use Parliamentaiy
off the agenda by Procedure, which allows the majority vote
USG.
their submitters, to win in a decision. ·
but there arc two issues that remain and, · After the picnic, the group will discuss
will be included in die meeting Saturilay gender and ethnic group dynamics, a topic
following the retreat, Neal Young, USG Landry considers cxtrcmdy important in
\ice president, said.
·
student government. '." ·
One issue deals with a mandate to the · / The first USG meeting for the fall
finance committee to set aside 75 percent semester will begin at 5 p.m. and is open to
of the general fund for Registered Student · all students as well. ·
.
. ..
Organizatiom for the spring semester, . . Landry desaibed the_ retreat as a ~-ay of
which comes out to nearly $75,000.
. introducing the members of USG to the
The RSO · general . fund . is. money networks and rcsourres they will ~ using
reserved for wger events· not·usuallycov- throughout their time :is sen.11ors.
cted by normal RSO funding. This year,
"The information prcui!ted during die
some of this money is intended for a posi- retreat is something that student activists
ti\"C Halloween event that will incorporate and any student who cares about the city
=ral RSOs, Landry said.
. . . ~hould know," Landry uid. : : .
Th: other issue is a bill to form a com· · · ··
·· ·
mittee. to m-crscc towing .operations in
•&fort" Ewn Rmi
Carbondale in an attempt to curb irrcsponmn k n:achtd at ' ·
sible towing in the city. Young said.
·· ·
erau@dailycgyptian.com

IPS tnust Wait :untlf bctob~r
to receiVi;SEVIS

Sottware

adjusted their budget.
, .. , ,
"It is something W'! have always had in mind for
the budget,w Coppi said. "It is something we always
A new s;stem that \vill hdp the government knew we were going to have.to do.•
closely track more than 1,500 SIUC students from
As part of the informing process, Coppi has set
120 countries will not be running until October.
u·p meetings throughout September to better infon:i
l'rc:,r.ously expected to arrive in July, the office of University faculty of the changes and about SEVIS
International Programs and Services will inost like- system. Some 'of the ·faculty members include the
ly have to wait until October before they rcccn-c the Chief Academic Advisor, Faculty Senate, dean of
Internet-based system, Student Exchange and the Graduate School and a representative of Career
Visitor Information System. Software (SEVIS), Development Scnjccs. She said within the next two
which hea\ily tracks international students academ- months she hopes to ha\·e discussions with
ic, employment and non-iffi!IUgration status.
University students and staff:
"We were fully expecting we would be ready to
Ana Vclitchkova, International Student Council
go online for \'Oluntaiy compliance in July, but batch president and a graduate student from Bulgaria, said
processing for large schools did not OCCW'," said · she is hearing a lot of aiffercnt comments from
Carla Coppi, director ofl!)t=nutional Student and intemati~iul students, such as "thi~ is a countty of
Scholars department. "Now the deadline isJan._30, freedom.
and that is roll out date for the entire countty.•
:
"'They understand that it is hard for people to tty
On May 10, Attorney General John Ashcroft ' and establish a secure way,• Velitchkov:i said. "It is
announced .The. Student Exchange and Visitor very difficult for them to go homr. and come back
· Information· System (SEVIS),. which was estab- again, but (Copp_i] said if all the rules arc followed,
lished in the mid-1990s under a law passed by· thcrcwillbenoproblems.•
· •
Congress, but Sept. 11 stepped up implementation.
However, she said the fears arc still there•
. · · Coppi said everyone has to remember the pro:- . . . "We have a big question open to the: American
· gram was signed into law in September 1996. It was · government. OK now we arc following the rules,
the result of the 1993 World Trade Center bomb- now we expect respect," Yclitchkov:i Rid.
.
ing.
. Scaryun K:int, a gr.iduate student studying
"When this program rears its head, it is bee:::;.: teaching English as 'a sccon<l language from Pusan,
of some sort of event in the country,• Coppi said. Korc:a,said shecuneto the UnitedStatGinJam.wy
"'Then: is not a foreign student adviser in the coun- and has mends from Saudi Arabia who have comtty that would not agree that Sept. l1 was plained about the system:
· al,;olutdy cause for the. implementation of. this·
· But she said since she has amved with her husprogram."
·
band, who is also. a stud,:nt, she has had no probDuring the international orientation process, ' !ems.
· ..
. •
.
Coppi said she examined a sheet containing main- . · "With Scpt.11, the policies have been strict, but
tenancc of non-immigration status for intemational ·' .I do not feel the pressure,• K:int said.
•. .
studen_ts•. She pointed out C\'CI}' item, from ,the._ .•. Coppi said . she wants students and the
f!:Strlcted number· of. houn .students :_must be··. Uru\-ersity to be aware of the importance of main. enrolled in classes to the maximum_ hours they can. ' taining their non-immigrant status, She said if stu; : . , , ! : dents do not knawwhat is involved in maintaining,
. work and oth'crregubtiom. • ., .' ·
• In my introductory statem-:nts to th.:m, I noted· :· anon-immigrant st:iius, they should visit IPS. · •
this was a result oi events of Sept. 11; every student , .;.. "1nrce ~ks';,.go. they thought all this would be
nodded their he:Js or hung their heads," Coppi "· ready to go by iruJ-Septeml:icr," Coppi said. "It is a
cid. "Everyone lincw what I was talkir,g about, and snail's-pace r~s;. once )'OU think everything is
they are ~ti!1g it - maybe-:~tis '?hy they are starting to_happcn~ it gets ~lightly delayed."
undcntanding 1t and more aro:pnng of 1t than I had
·'
··
• ever imagined." .. : , .... ,,. •·..
:'..:
.
, &por:trSamantl;a Edmomhon
· ' · •· Coppi said since they' do not actually know haw
·,an k n:achtd at
··
much the software is going to cost, they have not
scdmondson@dailyegyptian.com

Samantha Edmondson
Daily Egyptian
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·washmgto11 ·internships.h~lpful; sWdents:s~Y -~- ';Pro~ Joins:· Ulinois f/, ·
~la~J~o~pa~ch. :• ~-

-~;t~i~-~fN~~ ~;~lin~ a~ Cha~-

''

l~s•lik'.~~~oil~g~·-{(th~u~i . C(~~egJ'. stu~en~, children
•"ai-h; .

sccurc

"just m3k.c sure you
your hous~ . the homew0rk? It's
WASHINGTON (KRT) ~ ing.• said Hamilton,-who __ stiyed_in a interestin_·g···dcy···;...::._"i_t'i_ kiridDaniel Hamilton walk:d bacltward. Catholic· Univcnity · dorm room. ·"I
AmL-cw Blandford received ··a·· death .. somehow slipped through the cracks and. of a zoo ·and it's hectic.,' ..
•
th=.t. And Alexis Krivian bribed ship- hid to sleep the first night in a tempor.uy
ping workers with Girl Scout cookies _to room, which wasvciydirty.•· ·
·"
summerintem ~~~~~t
get packages through a little fas•er.
· Krivian, a 2?·ycar-old Washington
This is the world of Washington · University student from Dayton, Ohio,
· internships, where students from across rcsc.trthed the lcg:il impact of federal
Many students f.>;lnd the opcitlngs
the nation find .thr'.msclves rubbing rules on unn'CfSity athletics as part of her through the W.shingr,,n Center, a non• •
elbows with Colin Powell one minute job at the Girl Scouts of America. And · profit group that works with colleges to
and peeling labels off hundreds of video- . Brooke rJSher, 23, a Pho.:nix native and · place more than 2,000 interns each year.
assettesthc,nat.Althoughthcstu<'.cnts -D':lduatc student at the Uni\'ersity of· The center helps the srudcnt find the
say there's never a shortage of intern Missouri, called reporters. to tell them internship as well as housing, mostly in
jokes,· the thrill of living in a big city . about cnvirorimental issues during. her· Arli.-igtnn, Va.
·
combined_ with job experience equals a sucmcr at the Sierra Club. ·
...
. . Most students arc comfortable comunique summer perspective. "
· ·. · Alls:iidthcylcamcdavarietyofslcilb, • ing to Washington - it's _the parents:
"It's. like college without the home-· · from handling constituents to getting the . wh,o tend to be worried after the attacks ·
work,• said Blandford, 21, a Truman · car of someone withoo~ lot of patience. last Septer-her, said Robert Williams,
State University student -&om Sunset For F'J.Sher, who work..-..! ;or a congress• prograra manager for the mass commuHills, Mo., comple~. :.1 . internship man last semester ~d he.:ro from a lot 1,f , nication internships at the center. . .
rcscarching Latin Ameri~ issues at the lobbyi..-u tI}ing to get time and attention
"When 9-11 struc.lc, we: located all
Council on Hemi~phcric Affairs. "It's an : for .their issues. it was a chance to sec :300 interns within two hours and told
them to get home by walking or tixi or
interesting city-it's kind ofa zoo and .• things from the other side of the desk.
it's hectic. It's definitely a different pace
She s:iid that experience taught her Metro, howc:vcr they could get. away
of!ifc.•·
·
the best approach for approaching pea- from anything that might be attacked;
Most students said they wanted a pie. "You've got to be precise and specific \Villi:rm said. "Now we do a pretty
chance to sec what Washington was and not take a lot of d:eir time; Fisher good briefing about emctgcncics and .
.really like. The main ring in the political s:iid. •And you've got be able to answer there's someone on duty at all times
circus. Party central. Traffic insanity. any questions they might have.-.
with a pager in case there's trouble._•
All studenu said they )Vere far less
Thcy searched for inrernships that con· · .. · Blandford, ~ho attended Lindbergh
nected to their majors and to 'the jo~ High School in St. Lo?is County, said worried about problems than their famm:uk.ct.
. ·
. : .he liked being able to put his research ilies, and that a summer . near the
Though some interns s:iid they heard skills to gooJ u;c studying· political Washington Monument was worth the
alotofMonicaand_Chandracommen_ts. problems in Haiti. Unfortunateiy, the risk.
from their friends_ back home, once they . paper he wrote on the topic ended up in
For . Krivian, it was the chance to
got to Washington it was all about hard · the wrong e-mail bask.ct. •~Ve ~ent the m2k.c a difference. She wanted to work
work during the day and hitting the city release out through e-mail· and then I· for a nonprofit women's· agency· and
sidcwall-..s at night. The closest Daniel got :i death threat from this guy who, it found the perfect fit with the Girl
Hamilton got to a celebrity pol was · turns out, was involved in a massacre in · Scouts. She used her political science
when he shook Sen. John McCain's· Haiti; Blandford said. ~I'm l'!Qt that background to research information on
hand in the airport.
concerned about it:
girls and violrncc and public single-sex
Hamilton, from Mount Vernon, Ill.,
Not all intern gigs :-:suited in such schools, . She went to· ~ongressional
worked i,:i d:e office of. U.S. Rep. John intense feedback. And most internships hearings and heard Colin Powell speak. ·
thimkus,:R:111., open_i~g mail, wri!~g ., w~re. unpaid .. _!Cri~an ~oache_d the_, . And she learned a little inside informa- ·
on a .\Veb site and gmng tours. of the ._' D1stnct of Columbia rowing team for c •_tion :ibout •. what makes· Washington
Capitol, \ 0;hich requires the backward ·extra money. Fisher stayed with :i friend . .,vorlC'
..
· . . . .
walk. It w:u the only internship he -.rent:-frcc and ·sl!hlet;her ·apartment in
"We have a closet full of boxes of .
applied.for,. and. Hamiltcfo. uid _he;.,'. Columbia, Mo: Smith :baby-:sat- and ·. Girl Scout rookies," she said.'"We use '
hounded.the congrcssm:in'~'office until·, _received a school stipend•.. · ·. ·. . .... them·as bribes sometimes to make the
he got it. Hamilton spent last year at
Othert used the tried ·and. true little jobs go fuster. You know, like you
Southern · · Illinois .University at method. "The parents ha,·c been kind; need a UPS pickup right awa}'~ that kind
Carbondale and is tr.u_1sferring to the Blandford said.
· •
of thing.~ _ . ·

=

cnt majors in our prognm
from criminal justice to biolo-

Melissa Soria
··The: Daily Vidette

gy. Partners in Reading is Jcfi-

'. (Illinois State U.)

. nitdy not limit~ [0 education
ma;ors only.
NORMAL, Ill. (U- : · ."In addition to the students
WIRE) - Stud..'"!lts from reading with the children, they
Illinois Stafe · University. will also participate in a variety
Illinois
Wesleyan
and of activities with them, ir.clud•
Heartland · ·· Community. ing ·playing computer games
College arc devoting their free . and teaching the children how
time to hdping children learn to use a card catalog.• Lawson
torcad.
.tddcd.
Partners· in ~ g - a
"'The types of games the
program devoted to ~coung- childi:n play is up to the stu·
ing children to cujoy reading ··dent; Vivian Carter, director
-lcgan in 1989with only.67 · of. children's services .at
children and five ai!!ey;e '1\1• Normal Public Lior.uy, U:d.
dents.
."
Haw=, Lawson s:ud, the
The number of participants children arc encouraged to
has inacascd to 250-300 first read :is much as possible durthrough sixth graders and 250- ing the session.
300 college students.
• "'The type of books the
"The majo:ity of the
child reads is up to the partner
ticipating) students 3re cduca• and their assigned child;
tion majors, but there arc some Carter said. LEach child has a
that arc not education majors,• different
reading
level.
Mary Lou Lawson, children's However, we: encourage chi!librarian at Normal Public dren to read several different
Library; said. "\Ve have• stu- types ofbooks such as non-ficdents from a variety of differ- tion, poetry and stoiy !:,o;,ks.•

rpar-

L

OAflS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _CON=.mN=.:uma=;.;;Fl\;;;;OMc:,.;.;.PA;.;;;Gf~I
student !oan, interest an begin to collect as soon as it is taken out.
·Typicilfy, p:l)mcnts must be made on_ the loan beginning six
months after gnduation.
..
·
And that is what J.C. Fultz is sa,,ing his rc:tum chcclcs for.
Fultz, a senior in radio a:id telC\ision, said that he has gotten a
refund check each of his two )'e.m at SIUC and that he is s:n-ing
that money to help payback. d-.c loans.
Hr said that the int=t the money colk:cts in the bank actually
pays for the interest that the loan has b=, collc:cting, eqwling itself
out in the encl
. "1 u.c my mon=y wiscly; Fu!tt said. "1 spc°nd it on my education.
· Ofcowsc I w:i:nt to ha\-c fun, butl am really here to get an cduci. tion.~ :.. '"-···:·:
' .

&J!rtrr Kristina Hnrn,/oblrr ·
. . can bt mulxd at

·..

khcrmdobla@dailycgyptian.com
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OUR WORD

University price--gougihg students with incresed parking fees
Tuition is up, the economy is down and students arc getting hit
where it ltu:ts again, this time with on-campus tickets and fines.
The price for violating c:.mpus speed limit: S,O, up S35 from
last year. The price for not having a decal displayed, parking in the
grass or a wrong colored lot: $35, up $20. The reason: safety and
compliance.
We do not question that safety should be of utmost importance
;it this University, especially in light of the six pedestrian/vehicle
accidents fast year. · · ·
·
•
We agree ,vith the parking fine increase and sincerely hope it
will act as a successful deterrent. But a deterrent is only as good as
the enforcement behind it. Fees and tines can be hiked rs high as
they want, but without the police pulling people over and writing
tickets, and without the public seeing that enforcement, no
changes will be made.
On the other hand, we question the steep increa~c in parking
fines and wonder thr. reason behind sue!:: a drastic measure. Is it
to enforce compliance, or is it to make up for lack of funds elsewhen:?
·
Students returning to classes Monday also returned to the
chao:ic fim-day parking situation. New students trying to find
their way around, old students and lazy students alike, crammed
L'1e parking lots, circling around in search of a spot. A".d many,
running late or fed up with the hunt, violated parking rules. These
students, given no prior warning, returned to their vehicles to find
a s:;5 ticket pinched between their windshield and wiper blades,
sh<X.ked at the focreasc.
·
The DAILY EGYPTIAN Jocs not condone illegal parking. We
, do, on the other hand, unden.tand that th,:~e arc special cimim- ·:
stances in every situation. If a student is faced with choosing· :
between missing a test or parking iller;.tlly, then the choice is aim-: .,
pie. But should that student have to pay S35 to make that'decision? We don't think so•..

Lzt year the Parking Division generated about S1.2 million
from parking decals, campus parking meters, pcnnits .. ,1d parking
fines. It receives no state funding. It spent about the same on
parking and road improvrmcnts, light, curb and crosswalk repairs,
and utilities, Parking Division Adm~nistrator P :ian Mager said.
This year, the Parking Division has an add:ti'!nal expense: the
shuttle used to transport students from the arena parking lot to
other areas around campus. The additi_onal cost: $85,000. . ·
Next year, the Parking Division, along ,vith the Illinois
Department ofTrnnsportation; i;; slated to begin the new int,.rsection where Route 51 and Linco[n Drive intersect. The project is
cstimatccJ to cost around S300,000, y:t another expense for the
Parking Division.
·
\ Vherc will the money come from 10 shoulder this hurden?
~[Parlcing fine increases] \\ill help : little bit towards these new
projects and tow:i:rds the b'ld use plan," Mager said.
Haven't itudents picked up the brunt of funding shortfall~
already?
Aren't we fo~king over enough cash to this Univcrsir; that
funding for these· projects could be generated elsewhere? . · ··
How :.bot,t ~ Parking Division bake sale?
.. Or what :bout'sc:Uing ch~nks of concrete rcmov~d &om various
campus projects to alumni mshing to relive their college years?
Don't get us wrong, WC agree )vith the pricier spc~ding fine;
The tragic death ofSlt!C-student Anne C~foma_n _last September,
struck while ridi11g hcr_bkyclc through a ~ri1pus crosswalk, was a
. CO!lJbination ·of fa::tors, inclding spcedi1,g. And ad1,ninistrators ~· __;
.
. have attributed SJ>.(,_eding to other pedestriaii/vehicle ,collisions:.,'
Safcty"dr:sen_-es no pric~. t.tg/ '/ ...
. • : ·., · . · '.' ;:_.. ,: ·
..
. But _is parking in the wro_ng lot really that serious? Is safety
,compromised by .t~~s~ wit~'i";ttcl. s~ickcr who park in the blue lot?
" . The obvious wswcr is m,;asid it seems the University is using
this to balance the budget on the backs· of snidents.

.
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. anddidnot~tachana:tov.-:atchTV:
· .:·, ··
· ·
- .,..
:is much :as I would have liked. :· • ·
·• ·
I love w:itching the news, not only
. to sec what is going on in my commu- .
nity, but also :around the country.. . .
Unfommatcly, this summer watching
the news bccime too much to~- ·
• Every time I turned to the news or . of the clcmen~- to ~ - :i good m:ad~opcned a paper, I was bombarded with for-TV mmie. She was a good girl Jiv.
tdt:c::~:i.°frli!n~lsth:~om ··in{! in a good neighborhood with both
every Tuesday and Thursday, a new
name was added to. the list, followed
by cour.tlcss intcnicws with not only
immediately family, but the friend of
the father"s cousin.
.
-:· Within p:ist \\-cdcs new im:igcs · ·
have been drilled into the: long-tcrr:i
• memory of millions of Amcricani.. ·. ' ..
. • Jessica Cortez, a 4-ycar-old girl fu:m
. . ,Los Angeles, was abductoo from a
· park by a person

·;;=~cs.=

I know that during
the three months' of African-American
·
1 • 1.: male. Thm: days
. summer on Y gm.s · later she was
were not kidnapped .. found, and the
.

,

~~~n~~':c~~~

· ;nt:f.
abducted from her bed in front of her
lir ~e sister.
' America knows all about the little
. girls that pisappcar CVCf)'W}; but there
. is ancthcr group that the news h:is forgotten about.
Hundreds of!ittle boys arc kid·
napped C\'Ct)WY. I know th:it during
. the three months of summer not only
girls were kidnapped, but then again, .
~~rhyshouldwccarcaboutthe •

For cvciy Elizabeth Smart, there is
an Antonio Beard, 13, w!to disap-. .
pcarcd on Aug. 7 in Kansas. EYeiy .
Smiantha Runnion is countered with·
·
abductor turned
a Daniel Taubar, a 5-year-old from.
. out to be a white , New York who h:is been missing since
woman. The day after the Cortez stoiy July. For the Jessica Cortez's across ·
broke, a woman took a one-month gld ·America, there is also Jyrine Harris, a
.2-year-old baby ~1og s~ce June
girl from her family's minivan in the
parkin;; lot ofWal-Mart. She h:is
from New Jersey.
··· •
since been found.
·
There is also Griffin Dao Yo Guo,
a 4-year-old missing from New York
•
The s.ul thing about the
extensive CO\'U:lj;C is that the nuinbcn &ina:July, 3-ycar-old Jonathan Morris
· so far this year:irc the =ne :is in pre-:·: of Florida. who has been missing since
,iow)T:US. ·-·~ ·~···· July,andJonathanRosales,4,of _
California, who disappeared in June.
. Not to take anything away from
the fan:ilies scan.'-iing for thcirdaugh·
· · Those arc only a (ewofthc names•
tcrs, but why arc these stc-rics being ·. ,, .. in .the .database: of ~e National Center,_._:.
focused ~n while so many others go_ ; ·· ·• for Missmg and· Exploited Children:
__
unheard?..-····.·
~ .:- '.
,.
nim:mmiriy'more,'~-"" ':
•..
. Last summer there were ,-ciy fC\v
·· · I know that C\'Cf)' case: cannot be
cases publicized. Maybe: one ore two
natior.ally publicized, but once in a
were mentioned, and even then the
while, sor:ie of the little boys being
news focused on something else that
kidilappcd should ~t a little attention
was burr.ing up the
:u:d may{,c more of them could be
I don"t know ifyou remember, but
returned home to their f:unilics.
last summer the media focus was on
~ow that the fall sca.oon is begin·
ning, not only for students, but for
shark att:acks. The nucbcr of cases
that occurred was 3\'eragc of any other television :as well. what will be nc:.(t?
year. The media just needed some0.-cruscd headline?
thing to fo,us on.
.
I guess.we'll just ha,-c to wait and
sec.
It v.c:rns that the only stories that
arc aM:rcd arc the ones that don't
ncccssariw h.:,-c a human-intcr.:st
Samantha is a studntl in r.ulit>-ltltangel, but h..--vc a bizarre twist.
wicn. Htr fli=s do not n«marily
The Elizabeth Smart case had all
rtjl«t thou cftht Dairy EgJptian.

tube:

·

Wesley Jackson
Sidef'mes (Middle Tennessee State U.)

noon.

· MURFREESBORO, Tenn. (U-WIRE) ·
· -One ofthe things I w:is int=stcd in
last fall was the type ofrchtionships I ,
s.tw on cunpus. Thcrc w:1s something in

In our loneliness we may drop
requirements wc pm-:ouslyhad for Mi:
or Ms. Right. Anyone (or anything) will
· do at this point, just as long as they can
5:1\'C us from our singleness, our londi~

the :iir that seemed to say romantic
nc:ss.
unions were formed more for thci:- surIn a str.ingc 'V:l); ,vi: rcally might Stlrt
. viv:1halue than a!l}trung dsc.
·
looking for :i supahcro to save us oui of
It w:is almost :is ifindividuals were
~ emotional and social plight. But this
aying out (or a sort ofsocw supahcro ;- is not what a relations';~ is about.
to save them and a relationship provided
the solution. · ·
Once I wrote rhat people arcn"t vcndTlic more I was on c-mpus, I began
ing m:achines and shouldn't be 1rc:1tcd :is
to tmdcrstand the n=l for such s:ih-asuch. People arcn"t supahcrocs either.
tion.
.
We arc made to lo-.-c, to help, rornfort
. •. As aunuM yields to the bite ofwin·
and to share c:ich otha's joys as well as
tel; lonclinc:ss can creep into a persons
our burdens.
lifc.1.t certainly ~din mine. Nature irsclf
Each ofus arc merely human
.sccmedtomdtaw:iy,leavingme:ilonein "i~ourO\\TI
Nature itslef
the bndsc:ipc.
· wuquc set of
The grass died and the t=s =ed
quirks and flaws, seemed to melt
to look= like bare $kdctcns propped gifis and 121cnts.
upina~~':lrd., . . .
Wealln=lc:ich away k~ving me
. Buildingsbccamccmpty,hauntcd
othcr,butas
.
alor.t:.
and mid. The sun itidfseemed to hide
soon :as "-c begin
from
and mo:c ·:is the: year
tn worship :inotha pawn :is the sustiin. wore on.
ing fora: ofour cxistcnce things begin to
-Thcrcwcrc: far too nuny icy mud
fall apart.
·
puddles, and all me construction made
We all have seen the sad examples rf
the fur: 'of the campus look like it had . the girl who thinlcs shes merely an
·. undergone botched i-Jastic surgaJ~ I
extension of her m:uis whim and v.i!L
. '. · stood in a hoMing wasteland feeling like
We have all seen "her man" in :he
C\'Cl}trung had ~dortcd me.
rom who thinks he's Superman.All this
-· On top ofinyv.inter d..-pl1:SSion, I . . boy needs is~ red c:ipc: and, oh, nc=
· disa,,.-crcd that socict}; at least the col- .
mind. He aheady has the blue tights.
_ legcxealm, "tiuldlaigdyabandon me
Though I_h:n-cfdt the londincss fall
. ·: too ifl meld not sccwc a rchtionship.
semester and the winter season can
On college cunpuscsacross the ·.
bring.it seems thatjumpingofflO\-crs'
~·· nation I fuund that couple arc cpil.J-,-' .... 1cap in order to scam: an emotional and
izcd on Zlld singles aii:"scgregatcd. IfJOU _. social
.is. more fuolish than iris
arc not going out v.ith an)Onc, pcop!e
c v.isc.
.
tc..l<I to gh-cyou thosc:'\Viut.kind of
I doubt it would bea hc:ilthyrch. di=scdo you ha,-c?' or~}W mnt:ationship if cithcrmyp:utncr_or I pcmst·
gi01.,s?'looks. ·.
- -, .
edinbcliC\ingOUISCh-cstobethcsupcr
Those looks tum into :-.crious queries . s:r.ior of the other.
ofpity and mncan ifby ones senior yea.·
~ human ,-:Jue of one would be
he or she is not eng:igcd to be m:uried
diminished and the ego of the otha
much less dating. Such rtjcction irni~
v.wld be inflated to monstrous proporlondiness and insccunty.
· tions.
The wild·cyed dc:sp=tion may be
A rc:il human rchtionship rccogniz.cs
enough to tempt us to run through cam- that"I v.ill need him/her; but hc/shev.ill
~ screaming for hdp for someone: ro
also no:d me.•
care about us.
.
Nc:xt time wc st:art locking for our
. : Others maysimplyatth thcmsch-cs
s:niorofthc opposi~ scc,let's tty and
belting out a Bro~dw;rJ rolo of
rcmcmbcr that wc all look pretty absurd
"Somcwhcn: OutThcrc~ -?r"Somauy
in a cipc and tights.
.
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H.•ome·:
again
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Homesickness can.be overwhelming\:_.:
but doesn't have to min new experiences
STORY BY KRISTINA DAILING

Mainer made her parents
lJ ~ve three hours to visit her the
1f"'Th'1\1lelle
?lI'St weekend she was at college.
And because she didn't have a
car, she continued to make them
visit her on weekends for the next
couple of months.
Mainer, a senior in adrnini~tration ofjustice, spent her flI'St three·.
years of college at the University..·,_
oflowa before corning to SIUC;. ~ ·
and reinembers dealing with her •~
homesickness.
"It was just a feeling oflon_eliness," Mainer said. "You look
around and you think that you
could do homework er I could
out, but if you don't have
anyone to share it with it's not
that much fun."

go
·

·For ~y people, the tranSition from
high school to collcg,: is a stage of life
that ouses anxiety and feelings of
homesickness.
"Homesic'mess is grief from losing
something that yo\! arc f.uni1iar witht ·
A long
from home -.
cause feelings oflonclincss and a discon- emotio'ns. People will n:act diffcn:ntly to.
Aid Vickey Shcchui; licensed clinic:il.
homesickness and they nec<i to rake time.
Shechan said that international stunection from the people around them,
social worker at Behavioral &.
to deal with the new feelings •. ·
'
Emotional Wellness Counseling &. ..
dents arc usually the most affected by
., physical_ symptoms can also dcvdop.
"Students may be feeling anxiety and
homesickness because they an: dealing
· Jines-Aid that physic:il symptoms of
P:ythothcrapy.1t can affect people at
with a new cultute.:
homesickness wmild be similar to general displacement,· mes Aid. "It is_ important.
. different sttgcs in life.•
-- .
spending time doing relaxation cxcrciscs ,
_· "International students can get to the : stress. These symptoms could i.'lcludc
Anda Jines, a stress maiugcment
graduate :i.ssisunt at th1: \Vcllness ·
point where they quit school because
muscle tension, headaches, fatigtic and
t<l ·cct the mind and body.•. · _ . , .:,,:
.They also suggest getting im'Clvcd on,
Center, had sa'Cr.11 students come into
things an: too different,• Sheehan said.
changes in appetite and s_lceping patterns.
the center because their feelings wen:
""Their funily is far away, the food is dif- . But most people who an: homesick
campus in organix.ations or clubs and : ·
interfering in their daily &.-es.
. ·· fen:nt, C\'Cll the weather is different.•
become active in the Caibondale com-·
· will feel the clrcas on more of an cmo. : Sheehan encourag'!S intema.tional
· tional lc:vcl.
·
munity as well.
_
"Some people may h-•:e diftir.ulty
students as ,veil ·as other students to ulk · ' "If the issue is that they have fedings
"It is important for them to push
sleeping or concc.'ltr.tting or they f«:
isolated and they may feel like they don't. about their feelings and not to give up.
of isolation or feelings that they miss the themsch'CS to ieach out,• Sheehan said.
"If they an: not so rwrowly fOCIISM on ·
have a support system they nee-;.! to rc:il •
Scarlet Zhang, a graduate student in
people that they left to be able to come
ly n:latc to peopl~ Jines Aid. · ·
accounting from China, has been in the
here, or the environment feel~ new, ·
their DM1 prob!Cill.l and help others they _
Urutcd States for 10 months but did not · strange and chaotic," Jines Aid.
will begin ro form new connections.". .•
c:xpcrience homesickness when she etme
Sheehan says that is important th:.t
Another suggestion for ~dents is to . . .
· to the U.S.
· · people admit they an: homesick because
take care of their body by t'Xt'rcising and_ , ,
. "I was okay ~:us-: this is_ my dn:am . it means they an: in touch with their
eating hc:ilthy because physical wellcoun!I}' and it is so tough to come hen: . feelings.
being C\11 afT:rt a person's attitude,
that I wis just excited,• Zhang said.
"A problem with our society is that
Shccnan Aid. Homesickness can be overShe only called her parents when she we arc not supposed to admit when we
whelming :.nrl difficult to acknowlccigc,
arri,'Cd in Chicago on. Sept. 11 to tell
feel Ind," Sheehan Aid. "\\e an: told to
Shccnan Aid, but there an: ways to deal
· them she w.is staying at a hotd and that just forget about the feelings or escape
with the feelings and nuke a home in the
. new community. • · . ' ·
she was okay. ·
·
, the feelings.·
·
, .
"I wasn't scued because I didn't know
"But cs-caping the feelings can lead
V.'hcn Mainer tranSferrcd to SIUC
. what was happening at the beginning; . people to become involved in detrimcnshe didn't have as big of a problem with
Zh.ang Aid. "Everyone just told me an
· ta! activities and unhealthy behaviors:
. homesickness because the area was more
airplane had a:ishcd.•
f.unili2r and her family lived closer.
When she found out what happened The art of adjusting
.
\Vitl1 her nC\V mO\-C, she made 5\UC
she was shocked, but not afraid of being
Sheclun and Jines suggested several
not to nuke the same mist:ikcs in dealing
in the countty and awJy from her home. w;iys to comb.tt homesickness and the
with her homesickness that she had
Ziung deals with being away (,;im
before.·
· anxieties ofbeing in a !JCW place.
· home oy calling her friends wd family
. It is important t.lut students still con"Don't isolate )cursclf; don't keep it all
often.
· :. -·
. tact their family and friends and plan vis- ' .in and don't hide from people," .Mainer
"I call my mom c.veJ}' two day so it
its with them.
Aid. "If nothing else just get ot&tsidc and
fecll like she is with me,• Zhang said.
. . "Calling borne can be hdpful for ,ru- walk on campus or go hang out and n:ad
. Sriniv:is Malliahgari, a graduate stu- ·. dents because it keeps up the support
a book at the Studmt Center, so you c:m..
. dent in biochemistty from India, arrived ; network dut students may feel they have , fed like you an: around other people.•
_ in the United States 10 days ago and is :__ los~ Jines said. .
.·
'. · Students als., need to rake time to be
· still dealing with feelings of missing
~ alone and look ar their thoughts and ·
· home :ind _his funi!y.
· •. '
"In the first two weeks, I hive called
·.• four'or fivc'tim~ to Jndu,• Malliahgari
:• said.' It is b.:cause of missing things; I
miss.' mj, parents and I miss other ·
G~t inv~lve·d o,; campus with a club or orga~:•!•
thin --•.. -Ethough'M~ahgui misses his
Go·o~t of your ~ay to say hello to people'i'~\,ou
PHOT0_1u,umAnoN • Y AL.1'.X_HAaLuNo _ DAILY EG_v~. _:home, he feels welcomed in the United·:·:·

way
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Enjoy nature:·~oi.t~ern Illinois is fuli '~f oppo@l~1
Homes.ickn-ess can affect more thiin Just children' at::_::;s~ro ~d has four~ ways W,,!?\=~e . _
camp ,or teenagers on.Jong vacations; college students· can ,., his. f~ng of homcs,cknesk, ·: ' . ,_. ;- , t~U'paren.ts'.~nd fr.ends' to keep up ·yri~r
11
also be affected. Bei~g iri any_ '!nfamiliar situaticin_,c.l_ n caus~ '.·,, •t"I ~ti, to m ~-~ ~
an~-?~~. · .· -~
and anicietv
·.
· ·· ·"· ·....
• ,· •,·· ····· p:,;>plc
rom 1nw.t. so ""'t 1 c:ut....,. • , .Ha~~ ·s~me,~16~-ti~~ for r~flection '.\~: , {{f
1
• h_ome·s·ckness
:r .;
ab,;>utir;MalliahgariAid::,:~'~ · • ~
•

sup~i~

.

.

Wli.ilc:fediugsofhomcsiooicoscan - \

_ , . ............ ..,,_,..,..1111u.a1.u.u11•H-Y,11U••tt..U... #UrlftHlltlllhHll•u.t».1,.,...................
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provide ~gifts of hope' .
Melissa Soria ·

potential donor C2SCS and.i:oordi112te
all aspects of organ and tissue procurement and tr:msplant:Ltion:. · .
One of the fint steps of the organ .
NORMAL, 111. CU-WIRE) • · recovery process is the ~tion of .
More th:m.4?00 people :arc w:uting brain death by a physician; she ,
for organ tr.uisplan ts in Illinois :and "~ explained.'
.
. .
mor1; than 80,000 people arc waiting . ' The family :also has to gr,~ their,
fonrgan ir:ansplants in the United consent, Keith s:ud.
Stites.
. .
· ·
TI1c Organ Recm'Ct)' Process can
In 2001, ·the Gift of Hope and ·. last from 18 to 24 hours, she said. ·
1issue Donor Network provided 792
According to_ Keith, newborns to
lifesaving organs for tr.msplant a., :a· · SS·)ur-olds Clll be c:v:iluated for·
result of 250 families consenting to organ do112tion. . •
do112te loved ones' organs.
Organs and tissues that ·c:m be
"This· organization started in don:ited include liver, heart, lungs,
1986 and it works.with 186 hospitals kidneys, p:mcrcas, comc:is, bone,
in our service :U,f to pro\.;d_e families saphenous veins, heart valves,
the option of organ and tisrue dona· intestines and skin, Keith s:ud._ ·
tion:· s:ud Diana' Yak,' public rcla"Life ming organ:;'arc the heart,
tions · assist:Lnt of the Gift of Hope liver and: lungs: s_he cxpl~ned•.
Organ and TJS5ue Donor Network. "Kidneys a.id liven arc the most
".Our mission is. to save and enhance needed organs.•.· . .;.· ,. 0 • .,·. :
the lives ofas many people as possible
She :added the donor may' meet
through organ and tissue donation: · the recipient if they wish' to. , ·
"Basically we assist in the coordi- •
If both parties :agree to meet, they .
nation of recovering organs and plac- will be connected through the Gift of
ing them with the recipients of the Hope, Keith said. . . .
. •..
organs: s:a!d. Ruth Keith, organ
"'A lot of people do
she said. .
=~ry coordi112tor of the_ Gift of "The donor family enjoys getting a'. ·
Hope Organ and 1issue :Donor . letter from the recipient _requesting
_NetworkinNo~~ll.
. . .
_to meet;thc,m. lt,mcans :a. lot to
"The Gift of Hope Org211 and 'them.•.·'. : .• ; •· . ·. , -'.·< ' , ·;
TJS5Ue Donor Network is :a f.:dcrally
All cosh arc :covcrcd_through'thc.
m:indated. not·fc~profit prgan pro- Gift ofJ:lop_c.. ,: . . '. · . : . · . · ; : • ·.. · ·
a1rcmcnl' organization working wid1 : ·"We :also provide profcssi,7.UJ and ·
: h<ispitils. :and donor, families in the · public education on orgin and rissu-:., . -:
northern three-fourths oflllinoi~ :and .·, tio112tion,- Keith said; She add«! they·. ·
riorthwcsdridian:a,".Vales:iid: ,·
·prtMdc in-scrvi.:c''cduc:ation·pro-. -; .;
-. ,.Org:a,ri tr:anspbrits. pctfo_nned in r
for nun_cs and p~c:iaris. :-, .. :..i ;;,::
2~1 t~t:al_cd~4,000, Vale.~d.:, . : :: ,."'fe work ~th the ~tuy:of. 11:-:
. E\~I)' dead-. that occun ma hos-• ·,,tatc s •office: m:.ordcr ._to, provide ,,-,,::
pi!21 'must bf
be ~f!cd to.Jhe OPP?,rtunitics for; publi~ ,.edu?tion ';'i~t)
G:ft ofH.,pc. Kdth s:ud.
: : throu~hout the ycar,".s~e said. ,:._',: ,,; :::;:~1
;~;~'!Vhm wc,gc~_ tha~p}l ~.will ..·· Gift;of~o?::~--~:',:~'~;'
cval~te that cand;date'" -'!1ta1;ilitY. t<:>, , for chuicJi~ and rotuy ~11~~-\Ydl , ;;,:/
donate-~ organ,. ,h~ ~d._. Organ,,· _:as sponso.nng .~:big ;~tf;to \'. :~ ;_,
and tissue rccovcry r.>0,rdi11ators arc; , crc:te ·:crgan -:and: tissue _do112tion ;~··'
on~ 24 ho_~ a day ~o
_to . :awareness, Kcithsa!d:·,< /:-, -;: . ,
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New.rules seek·
to ease trammg
doctors' fatigue
.

.

..

.

Critics charge long
hours lead to lifeand-death mistakes
Daniela Lamas
Knight ltidder Newspapers
MIAMI (KRT) - It's 6
p.m., and Valeria Simone is wt2-pping
up a 36-hour shift at. Jackson
Memorial Hospital, looking forward
to meeting her husband for diMcr,
when her beeper goes oft One bst
call. A fellow doctor needs to blk
about one of her patients.
She runs off to meet him, the bst
obligation in a work ·wy that began

gcon in training. •You just get used
to it."
.
.
· · ··
Simone is. one of about -80,000
physician,:in-training nationwide,
more tlun 950 . of whom arc at
Miami's Jackson. While their
cxhaustins schedule has been a rite of
passage - 100-hour work weeks are
the norm for many-such training has .
come·undcr attack of bte. Critics
clwgc sleep-deprived residents an't
deliver top:notch care, and worse,
· fatigue an lead to life-and-death
misukes, such as when a New York
emergency room patient died after
being treated by a resident in his 22nd
· hour ofwork.
.
"There's a club one belongs to,· a
ccrt2in amount of pride people have.. •

ti::wte;,i::c!iar ,

.,il;/~i·: ·.

:,;::t}Jtr~~it"0if!:Ji{{~:'i}
:·,-~~,; ~}!tt;?--~-'~t~'~-~:;,r

-

.

.

. .•
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ALU. KOLYl:R - MIAMI HERALD (KRTI

~:h~~~~=~t!: ~~~:: ~~~
Dr. Valeria _Simfone, ha slirg!cal r!sidi~:t J_acksdon !-1emh orial Hadspital in Miami, Fla., receives a
many p-Jtients, re\'iewcd their charts, Mount Sinai's internal_ mcdicine·pro, warm greeting ram ~! patu~nt Liane
1ss1ere unng er:ra!I~ ~labworkandX-t:1ys-and stoleacou- · gnm.,
::· ._·
·.' : '," - ,-._. • -~-: -· ·
· :.: ._,. __ ,:·:. , ~ :,:. ~:. . ~'c ., ·
' :-~ •. ~;,
pie of hours of sleep on the thin mat-·.
•But when you look back :ind=sce:; board in chirgc of ed~cition for doc-: ," Among the major changes: :>:>,:::_Student Association (a tt:1de associa- ·
tress of-a bunk bed.
· how tired you ·were, the sort_ of mis.:' tors-in-tt:lining, to overhaul· how_
.• Residents must not work more ·• tion), · . petitioned the , federal
•In ilie first week of rcsidenC); ukes you could .h:n-c made •• ;·the. · doctors arc tninea in thiscountty."A ·_: than'S0'liours :i ~k,--averagcd aver Occupational Safe1y-· and Health
you feel like you're going to die, but risks outweigh the benefits," she said. new set of guidelines will go into · four wcclcs.
Administration to limit residems'
That way of thinking led the efrectinJuly2003,andhospitalsmust
• Residents an't work for more hoursto~0p,:rweek.Sh!fts,thcysaid,
then you learn," s:iys Simone, who
for the past year has clocked, on Accreditation Council of Gt:1duate adhere to them Qt risk losing accrcdi- than 24 hours_ strught, ~own from shouldn't exceed 24 hours.
.
average, 100 hours a week as a sur- Medical Education (ACGME), the ration.
·
today's usu,al 36.
'
In their petition, they said the
• Faculty and residents must take . :1,-crage resident '"-'Cnt as long as 37.6
.. •classes .to ; rc1:0gnizc: tl:e •signs _of hours w:ithout sleep,. six out of SC\'Cl1
:: fatigue. ' · ._ -: '< ,: · · .' •• · : • ) _surgjcal:•'rcsidenis reported falling
-: : ·-:'This is not simply_ a_ dock issue,": ;-:_
w~e driving and nearly onesays Marvin Dunn, cxccuti,-c diri:ctor · 'ihiid of residents experienced d'l'res•
of the ACGME's residency micw sion. ."
· ·•".
or do one of over 100 other
committee. •Residents are ciught in a
M'lrc subtly, residents say, sleep
well-paying careers after graduation?
aack, trying to keep broken systems dcpri\'ation mC:lllS less patience.
working."
.
. ,
· . . "After 36 hours, our interests arc
THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME
While tlcxibiljty is built into the· -jt.st to get ~-do~c nther than get
BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE
guidelines_ - programs can lobby for it done. the best way \\'C c:m," s:iys
(AEROSPACE STUDIES1 01). :_
.~:m-hnunvorlc: ~eks, for instance - · Amir Kami, a sixth-ycr resident in
Air Force ROTC Is a free electlve...:but It's far more th.an that. :·
. the new rules· revolutionize physi- surgery at Mount Sinai·· Medical
Air Force ROTC Is also a program that·teaches you to be a
cian training. And that worries Center in Miami Beach. "I don't think
leader, develops your management skills, and helps you grow
so:ne. Opponents say doctors won't I've hurt anyone, but I would h:ive
Into a well-rounded and self-assured person. f"or _those who
be trained as well for a profession spent more time on things."
. ·
qualify, Air Force ROTC can even help pay for college through
The new rules have exposed fault
that requires them to _be alert and
It's scholarship programs. When you graduate, you'll also
become an Al!' S::orce officer doing· exciting, meaningful things
ready at any
·
·
lines between
alongside other great people in fasclnatlng_places around the
the
sur- •
time, and: tl:at
world. If you'r"3 Interested, it's not too late to add Aerospace
will
be
'
'
In
the
first
week
of
b-'
"!Ons and other
patients
Studies 1 01 • There's no cjllgation-as a matter of fact, you
don't decide whether or not to Join the military until your . ,
r~idency, you.feel like
Junior year. So go ahead, give It a try-you
,
,
.
won't regret it.
you're going to die, hut
'The surgeons-

,;t, .

·

~c:cp

· Wann~i:Fly?--

way

::n: =

:t::;tto~=

Air Force ROTC at SIUC
618-453-2481
http://www.siu.edu/-afrotc

then you learn. You just
get used to it., ,

!~~~:gm:

likely to work
more than 80
:1ours a week,
surgical resi<k:rt . more than 24
.
hours in :i shift.
The guidelines are in the hands of
the· nation's hospitals, which most
likcly will have tn hire more residents
10· m:ike up the difference.
· For now; Simone will continue her
100-hour w11rkwcek.
She chccb on ·her patients and
gets ready to hand aver her bccpci- tr,
· the next · first-year resid_ent on ·call
before meeting her husband for dinner.
• Simone s:iys one of her supervising
physicians wrote a survival guide to
residency. recommending that an oncall resident always ~-.member to call
his or her spouse. "It just hdps you;
shes:iys.
·: _ ', .
_
Simone h(ads to the rcsidcnrs'
lounge, ,vhcrc her shift' will end:
Dr. Valeri.I Simone ' ,

.~·-~.'
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College-bound student Dustin Maghamfar uses his laptop in the_ hallway of his family home in San
Jose, Calif. _
.·_. ,·.. ..
. . _:_.',;., c.·>;':.~,.-.,., •_.--•. ,.-., .. ' • ,,: ,
:.
·

C~mputer.·choic~>B;sed-~on_, needs

Sam Diaz
. Knight Ridder Newspapers

anxious to bring herself into the
*Even in high school.• I fO\lnd
technology age but she', clunking · PowcrPoint to be a rcally useful tool
along at home on an older 'system :: for in:.Class presentations; he said.
... ·Afcwmo~ths~a~end:i.skcd thatoneofhersonsgaveher.; · ·. : :. :\Maghamfarislcavinghis2-yc:u-for some hdp buying a new computNext month, the county · is·, . old, -hand-me-down desktop com-·
· er system. Dell's tdcphone salesman upgrading her office *dumb termi-.. · · puter at home. *I've always known I
ovcrwhdmed her !Ind the Fry's cxpc- na1• to a full-fled~ PC with. her wanted to take a laptop to school;
riem:cwaswaytoointcnsc. ·
ownc-mailaccount. ·,.· ·.. · , ·.•. _hcsaid.-Ycan~itto_the!Jorary;I
Like all ofus, she was looking for
Villegas, 50, is" finding hcrsclf can take it to cfus. lfl want to, I can
a grcat·dcal on a machine that hooked on the Internet as she sitoutonthequadorwhcrceverand
wouldn't be obsolete by the time she explores medical information . that get some. work ·done.- -Mobility is a
plugged it in. Beyond that, she was• . relates to the children who come- great thing: · · . ·.. · ,-' :. :_ · / -·~ •
n't sure what to look for in processor into her office. But her real desire is
• The road w:arrior: It's a· rue
speed, memory and hard drive capac- to stay dose to her only grandchild, moment when Doug Kinzlcy, direcity. She didn't know the difference 19-month·old Brianna, who lives tor · of Ketchum Public ·Relations'
between USB and F"irewire ports and just outside Austin.
Bay Arca office, can be found at his
w:isn't exactly sure what Ethernet
*Right now, I'm just doing e-mail desk.
·· ··
·
· was - and whether she needed a to stay in touch with her but I
More often, Kinzley, 49, is taprecently discovered something new; ping away on his bptop from his air-.
port for it.
. ·. Should she rcally get the three- she said, chuckling. •1 found animat~ _. plane ~t. the back of a cab or the·
year warranty when the · machine. ed. greeting cards that. I can s~nd · .desk inside a hotel room. His office.
could be a din0S:1ur by then? What her:
: · • · <·•
·· . . . ·alone represents more than . 50
She loves receiving digital pie- clients _ · and that puts. him_ on. 'ii
;ibout a printer? Should she consider·
buying a Mac· over a \V'mdows PC? ' turcs ofBrianna's everyday activities.·· pbne at least once a week, maybe to·
She had so many questions. So I And eventually, she'd like to hook up . New York or just down· to· Los·
countered with a single question· for a Web cam so she can sec the baby in Angeles for an afternoon meeting.
· _
·
A laptop computer, complete·
her:Whatdoyouplanondoingwith· :action.
this new computer? It's a question
She stumbled upon Internet with. l:SB and Ethernet ports, is.
that anyone contempbting a com- games -.and had some fun with' esscntial.TheCD-ROMandfloppy
purer purchase should be asking.. . . , them - but for now she's passionate · drives, which arc housed on a dock. Computers arc no· longer used about exploring the other things the ing station that he usiiallyicavcs :at
· primarily for typing letters.and surf-' Internet has to o!Ter. · ·
. · · · · home; aren't too important. · ,_·
,
·•1t fascinates me tlut there's so · .Most everyone works.via e-mailing the Internet. Today, people arc.
using comput~ to ere,~., sales pre-;~ much to be in touch with out there; ·· now, he said. It's not uncommon for.•
scntations, ··import. digital photos, she said. "I'm getting hooked. I cm him to duck in· to an airport dub to · ·
connect to tl1e Inteinet''so he can·
.bui!dmusicjukcbaxesandcclitvidco.: stay en that thing for hours:
. They need big hard drives, multiple~ · - • The college-bound. student: · download e~mails for the flight.
··'. ports and cool softwan: to manipu-:~ Dustin ; Maghamfar, a . 11:cen~
<"Ina four-hour flight, I can prob. : late their data. Some 'folks demand: BeU~~.e;, College_ Preparatory ; :ablygetthrough_:a,coupl~hundrcdc-_
. : : lightweight Ltpt<>ps with;
graduate, lS headed to Gcoq,'Ctown ,, mails, real .worl, c-inails where l'ni.
·:_ '- 'U; :
-:.. batteries. ·Others :Ill: :content with· Univc_rsity ""'.""" and spent some time doing more than reading and.dump--,.
i11a Ii
D •. _,' boxydcski~p_systcms;. ·, ·:.; -';-,,•: lookingintoa·computerthatwould. ing;;he)aid. *Th~ 2ii: c;mails:'.
II · .. ·triJ:.tcnrurult'couldng )be:O~L~ccdst
"".u~-~YJ, fit his new needs. _; •. : ·. . .·.
where I'm ..'replying: If it's-really:
-,.
w. , .- .-..w
Most· importantly, · Maghamfar, · . important stuff, I'll get online on the
don'tlcnaww~tyournccds:uenow.,: .1s; said he needed a Ltptop because plane.• · : ·, :· · ' : · ~ · ·_
, ,_ _•,._Abettergucss.11tlutyoudo··_n'tlcn
. ow::_ spaccinhisdor;mroomislimited.
Duririg_afour-hourillghi;how:·
· ·'
; what your needs will be=the noti' An Ethernet port, which alfows him". ever; the lapt'.!P'is bound to run out
, II . : few~- Clwic:cs arc, howcvc,:;'that, to tap into_ the uni\'Crsity's network : ofjuice. Th.its why Kinzley', hrief-'.
'relate·. to someone who's~ ~d high-speed Internet connection; · case also has a full-charged backup· ·
... l("):''.-' dealing with the wnequestions. ·; is a must~J_tave; Arid :a combinatio11 · .battery.·· ' · · _'.·.:, '-~-; •'- '. •:. · ,.,
·· -: , ', Q,,'.
Meet four folks who each have'.: CD-RW· and _DVD-Rt;)M drive
·•rrn getting about'thrcc hour,
···.'.:,,~I ',different:..;_andsometimes cominon:: would be better than lugging~ full~' .out of a battery;he said. ·on:a.'flight
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try.•··•DVD
··,~:'
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b_asedcmourasscssments,bctterfig-·'. .• ·rm not taking stereo with'me·: .· ·Kinzley isn't in the 'market for a·'
type of system you' either; he_ said. *My comp~ter.is : new laptop riow, he iaid. But ifhe

Iii · urc out·what

Purchase one large order of pasta and receive one . should
buy:.
' going to be my srerco:.
. '. : .. were, it would have to be something
The Beginner: Bobbie Villegas, ' .. · Of course, every ci>llcge. student . sniall and lightweight. ·· : ' · . :. ... · .
•
order
of
pasta··or
~qua,
or
{mer
val_ue
FREE!!
aSanJosc,Cali£,womanwho~rlcs.
needs
th~
pr:acti~_
~pplieations
• . ·_·1~ ";>uld need to be.ultralight;.:
I fortheWomen,InfantandChildrcn come with_ M1crosoft·Office~al""'."."· _:hes:ud
III 1caiml:J;'."'~
l'1caw
•. lwouldwanttobe.ableto·_
... bdr..~cr~'l"D!.&~..,.• : prognm for Santa Clara County's ,~ord;'•.• Ex~el;: .o~~ook ·;:~11d· ··_:_ gofootpnnt1thas;the~ttcr:
·an_.?W~ere. wi_"th it. ·The_· s_·
er_·
m.
~-1"".-E,pn:I
.a Department of Public Health, is .~Pornt. ·"'··' •'•,
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Sublease
$99 ACOUSTIC GUITARS, DI Sefv. ·

BUY, sar._ AND TRADE, MAAlr
IOSales,OOSNlllinolsAve,457•
7631.
'

a, Karaoke Renla!S, Recordil'l'1
S!udio.1,1.Hson, . ..

.

seniors 01 grad sluclents, lease, no
pets. cal 684-4713.,

UBLEASE JAN I-MAY 31, 2 bdnn
big closets, laundry onsile, call
al 351-a096. .·

·. ,-Yard Sales ~

www.sounclColelWSlc.com

1 bci'm apt. lum'unlum, ale, must be
neal & clean. dose IO SIU.avail,.. ..
gust.457-7782.

Aug

"57-5641.

FORD TAURUS GL 1996, 99,xxr.
wel equipped, Ml maintained, 1
ownel',$4500,54~.

1 BDRMAPT,..;,,,uii~'~1or

..

1 BDRM EFFIC,401 WM'lnl0e, wa~
1er, sewer Ind. cr.i. ~ rooms. . •
$275/rno, 528-0744••

UBLEASER NEECE;>, NEW apl,
, w/d, d.'w, SUbl,,ase 1 yr, .
529-2529. .

1 bdrm, dean, quiet, :,ref grad, no
pets, near SIU, 1 ~lease,,·.•·

FIED. 94 CHEVY lumila, good concStlon, $2950obo,cal(611rj351•

am..

$3SS/mo, cal 529-3815. ·. • .•

· Apartments· .
·Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. h& makes house calls,
457-7984 0t mobile 525-8393.
.

· OUtET, CLEAN, FURN room lor te-:

•

'198'Z~DA500, 18,xxxml,looks ·

,.

male foreign student er grad s!u_dent, walkngdslance lrcmSIU,prlvallthallba111, linens & cablelV
furn, $270/mo L'li lrx:f 529-5711.

'FAXm . .

,:: : FaxusyourClassifiedAd
·
24 hotn a dayf ·

. ROOM FOR RENT, al Yoga hbuslt,
. vegetarian kl!dlen, no smoklng or
alcohol.S185/mo,~.(i024.

include ~ l o ~ ~ticri
•Fu• name and address
"Dateslopoolish

'Cla$$ilica!i0nwanled.

3 BDRM HOUSE 2 lols near SIU wl .
some appl. private deck and lllOfe, •.. ;
$94,000 549-4561. ·

-~ee!<tlay (8-4:30) ~ ,noo,_iber

MW windows.

FAX ADS are subject lo nonnal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reRrVes Ille righl to edit, property
classify 0t decline arr; ML :

Mobile _Hom~s :
10XSO MOBILE HOME, lg Shaded
. lot, lg ailed, deck. 10 minutes lo
:i::!•; .SIU,S11,000,907-2786,pets+.

Bencller4pm.351-1940.. ::-- .

1974 MOBILE HOME 2 bdrm, rJa.

MOVED, $2000 obo, 270-441 •7908. '·

UKE NEW GE room alt conditioner

··

S75, Cuasar2r 1V wi rerrX>t& $60,
can 351-7562. · · ·

=~==~,.;_~on-.·

Computers
COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEM
lor sale, CPU, monitor, speakers,
mouse & key, can 549-2140

1y $12,000, 684-4724.

COUNTRY SETTING, 3 bdrm, 1
caa HI00-319-33Zlext4642.
ba111, 10X20,deckoverfooldn'J
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,pond,$11.SOOobo,687-2759. ·
1986 Sl.,'BARU GL wagon. blue,
$1600& 1989MazdaMX6,black,
S1600 can (818)967•7204,

. Miscellaneous
DECK PACKAGES, SAUNA. new
windows, doors, sink cabinets. sidlng, caD 68-e-3413.

Furniture

1987 HONDA PRELUDE S I ~ .
2 cir, 5 spoed, am'lm sterea'cass,
&un root, retable and dependable,

B & K USED FURNITURE, always a
good seledicn. 119 E Cheffy, Herrln. ll., 1142-6029. · ·

S800 080, 351-7032.
1988 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA.
92,xxx ml, wlwl, 4 cir, aut>, good
cond, runs well, S1500, 453-4164.

ELENA'S USED FURNITURE. pre
owned furniture al reasonable prlces. delivery available, 236 South
~ush, IL Call 987-2438 ot922·

brakes, s1000, cal (618)203-0723.

runs wea, exc sler9o. system, $2200
obo, call lo last~. 68,H;808.

~
1

~
8

21W:mps, s100, caa

.

,

..

'."sMi®llfm~Jib ,JtB~illb®i~ ·,
· . , tw~1t® ·A,~1rtntR1~

11Poof.Wireleis ffigh-S~eed ·
.:._Internet .is now availa le

•Sol;homor~~ Upler Classmen &
,. · rad Stu en Welcome ·:- .
...
•Call for new prices , ·
• Rent today for Fall 2002 .
.•:Sfudios· & 1 Bedroom Units
_l'lol!,;529-2241,
-- , ~
.

Fax: 351-5782 •· ·
:·405 E. CoDege :: ·. ·
••

n

ID . . .

=~ WW'A'.comeistoneproperty.com : · .. ~
·~~~~a:.m684~':'-~· :. .
I

.•

FEMALE NONSMOKER, FURN,.,.. · . ;

E ~ y· erT,_pk_a_s__~-d-m_e_e_:_:_sn-_·
;'

,,.

~

_.__,

~

.•:•.,.,.,.':,~•?•';~ . . ".,

~=

·~ ... -·

<; ·•

....,, ,,

-_o--r.-----c,..-

MIF TO SHARE beautiful 2 bdrm
3
~ ~ ~ 01
fumshed, hOlr.e away from home,
Jo$un_Josun0~ 01770-8089059.
.

~~'fpan;aay

. C:

SIU 1 MILE

::>

Ulil,684-5992.

NEW MATERIAL, LUMBER. ply·
wood, OSB, lraming material, siding,
privacy fencing wooden and Ywl1ite
vinyl, ded( pac:1<a09. Sou!h on 127
10 Grammer On:hanls sign, IUm left,
41hdrlveon right, end oldrlve,618~13.
.

~~n:,y~:. ~;!-!'!':"

509N0akland, 1 m1Nofcall1)US.
furn, w/d, rel & dep 914-420-5009; :

>':

2 BDRM APT, dose IO S'U. w/d, Off
S1ree1 partdng. m :iets. SCCG'mo
plusdep,~-250'.i.:.

NONSMOKER TO SHARE w/grad ·
student (and cat) 2 bdrm. 1 bath
house, wld. Mboro, S22s:mo & 112

ELECTRIC STOVE AS new cond,
Almond Black Trim, Perfect, $150.
Ful view While Storm DoOt excellent. $40, 457-5914.

1
au-. FULL COUCH, 2 Chairs, plus ado
$2400, can 924-4411
mine, demn sr,p covered, S150,
- - - - - - - - - I 684-4955
.
!~~~ER.!.i'i:1-new . _LO_VE_S_EA_T_,ow--R-,colf-ee_l&llt_k
__2-

.~=~~~-~==-'.·

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED IO Share

· ranch house, 3 balh, e/a, w/d,'r!lw,
$275/mo per pen;on plus util. caa
· 2 TO SHARE nice house & yard,;·

1980 VICTORIAN, 14X70, 2 bdrm, 1
ba111, c/a, fi:eplace, appl slay, mus! •
be moved. $5500, ~2634•.

Auto

· Roommate's

111M53-3248

new fumace, C311ervil!e, MUST BE·:

$500 POLICE IMPOUNDSI
Cars & trucks 1rom $5001 FOi istings

SALllKI HAU., CLEAN rooms, lllil · · -·
Incl, $200/mo, across Imm SIU, sem
le.ls., call 529-3815 or 529-3833. •.

DAILY EGYPTIAN
ELECTRIC WHEEL CHAIR, Everest
& Jennings Magnum, w/chalger and
good~ttery,SS00,924-1747,_
·

:--,.·- - - - - - - -

healer, $2.500, 924-2167:

549-8100 •. • ·, · .· •• · . ·

BDRM APT, 200 W Morvoe, upits from McNeil Jewelly,
·
cal.457•5080.

-·:. Motorcycles

j •.,

1 BDRM, NW C'Dale, al ele.:, ::le,;;

01 12 mo lease, no pets, $27E/mo,

& 2 bdrm, ale, good location,~
gradS 0t family, n.) pets. Y('at
ase, deposit, 529-2535. ·
·

1973 YAMNIA RD ·350, 2 Stroke,.
0G pipes; boysen racing reeds, lasl
street bol<e, good fOt starter, $700
linn,457-2968. .
...
. ..

··-

UBLEASER NEEDED TO live with
roommates;
IO May, $216/mo,
Id Ind, 773-646-4527•.

ROOMMATE NEEDED, MALE 0t .emale, S250'mo, no utildies. please
contact 201-4600.

·

0

0U_E_EN_SIZE
__
.FR_E_E_~---fu-ton,-_
S125, delivery ava~. 457-5704. .

1993 FORDTEMPO,excconcl, au- SLEEPER SOFA. OWR'-ADO •
IO, S800, 534-9437 or439~1; •. MINE both lor$750,2endtahl-:l. 1
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.;.___; sofa !able bolh lor
~24-3359.

=:~Aug~~.:=::- :.,':. .
cass, 148.XXX ml $3700 obo, can
521-11110

s~so.

'>: ..

!
SPIDER WEB'S DAUGHTER used
• fum&COlledibles,southofMakaJI..

..•.

=:::n~=~r~~~~-

1995NISSANPATHANDERSE. '
:::,~~:,er~.=:keytess buy&:se8::'.49•1;!'82-

· · · •· ·

87TOYOTACOAOUASRS,no--: :. _.· - - - - - - - - rust. very clean g, dependable, must· TWIN SIZED BEDS $35, table & 2 :; \ :
oo. S1400 DbO or possi>le trade, cal chairs $20, entertalmlenl cenler

~~~:~~~~:::\

~~!=::SUNDANCE.red.,'
133,xx:ic ml, 3 cir, haldlb.1ck, S1200,
351.7332.
:~,: :

,!!= .,

:l~~~~r

132,uxml,S1995neg,351•1:J:i3.•

P3 i!UICK REGAL; driven daly, nice
car,hlghmo'les$1200,90GMCS15·

..
·,·:.1

I

I
I
I

-~ppllances

?·:·.: ·

IIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIA/C'atlllllllltllllllllllllf •···

,$100,WaSh&r/Dfyer $250, wlndo¥t 1i

Relrlgeratorikenew$175,stove, ,'.
alcS7S.lreezerS95,.C57-11372.

•

':'?! f-:l!Ckory, Glade:'••· :
Apartments 10· Qesoro

.

.

.

,

. . •

, . .

•.

•.

~.Call-:.6-1.a~4s7~·3:32;1

96CHYSLERSEBRINGU0:78.xxx. ,WEBUYREFRIGERATOR.stove.
washor,d,yer,windo¥talc, lV,com-·

. ml.\'6
aut> CD&cass.se.soo
0B0,201-i905~351-10-13, ,:_:

locat'eci on. s: Wall St.' arid E:. Campus Dr';

~!i~],~:if

·'•.• l!AIRCONDITIONERSII' .•

:=:.~~:c~.mr

Office

. ;:;'Qule1, t:ow Ul_illtles

·:~~:Oci.,1yo~~~~~):}

94MUSTANG5.0,5apeed,bbkh"'.
pipe, l10<Y master, great IDUlld system,S7000obo,351-11920.
·

. ,"1<-,,.,,1,z;,-um,,,c...w-,~~Q~-.,-.,-.. . '

Small town livlng~ ..just a few_ mUe~ from, Camp~s...

·,

~466~-~~:··;:~,

:~.,
.,_I. . ~rtJft-~~/:::._:
>·::• \·i.
a:~
nag~.

.
· • .. , . , .. •
. . . ',,:.-~';
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ,

~-<wa1<1nQ01not)m-nB1•. ·

1

NO~i AVclila~le, _

:2, 3, & 4 B~clroom
Apartments .
.
•..
,'

,.

'.

.

.

'

,.· ....

-· PACE '16 • THU~SDAY, AUGUST 2·2. 2002-- 2 BDRM CIA, V3ulted ceiling, nice &
quiet area. ava~ now, 1 mile ~ ol
l0wn, no dooS, call S49-0J81,
· ·
2 BDnM NEAR Crab Ordlan! 1:1"8
S300'mo, ca~ 282•2050,
C

•

'

2 BDRM "TREE house", $420, caP.
303-1275 or 529-7223.
·

2 bdrm, ate, quiet, avail now,

·oALE AREA. BARGAIN, IWA·
DUS, 1 A 2 Ddnn apt, air, Incl
rater A trash,· no pats, ca.11684145 or ~ 2 .
C'OALE COUNTRY, CUli:T tenant,
2 l1dmls, util Ind. no pets, $425/mo; '.
ruse & dep, avail now, 985-2204.. ·;

--~can.

C"OALE COUNTRY, QUIET tena:J,
1 & 2 Bdrms, util Ind, no pets, deposit, avail July & Aug, eas-2204. ,

2 BDRM, CEDAR l.akl'hea, ale.
w/d, pallo, c:.IS considered.
SSOO/mo, 457-11194 or 528-0744.

C"OALE FURN, 1 blk from c:ampua .
at 410 W Freeman, 2 bdnn
S4501mo, elfic S2251rno, no pets,
caD 687-4577 or 967-9202. · ·

catt549--0081.

2 BDRM, FURN or unfum, 1 bll<
lrom campus, water & trash Ind,
S32S'mo, 457-51331.
2 BO:,M, UNFURN, S485lmo. great
locat:oo, laooay lacililies on sile, no
pets,457-5631,
2 BU<S TO SIU, effic:, tum, a/C. wa•
ter & traSh, S21Mno, 411 EHester,
457-8798 or 924-3415.
3 BDRM UNFURNISHED, Paradise

t::s.=87~.

caDIOr

3 BDRM, 2 battl, 5 blks lrom SIU,
!um, no pets, 457-5923, r... meu.
. 3 BDRM, 2 battl, open Sept 1, no ,
pets, 3 ml South on Giant Qty Rd,
rel & dep, ~ar lease, grad student,
529-5878 or 529-5331.
4,3.2,1 BORMS, CALL FOR SHOWING no pets 549-4808, Free Rental
Us: at 503 s Ash.

· ,····•o,..1i:vEo~M'!Ki-i•-

•....

bdrm, 2 battl, den. vaufted ceilngs, fans, garage, 2 e.tting areas
bar, aa In pr1m&, quiet, re-..Jden.
!al neighborhood, $895/mo, 457• .·

FREE APPLIANCE W/ 12 MO lease,
6 & 10 mo lease avaa, S32Slmo lor
1 bdrm, 2 blocks lrom SIU, rngmt &
laundry on site, caD 457-6786.
GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio
apt, beautifully iemodeied, near SIU,
details 457-4422.
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
606 E Parx 2 bdrm c!-~x apts, no

use;'w/d, e/a, no pell, call~
1450t~U2."~~--. __ ,."

2BDRMHOME,beautifulC0'r.by,

;·;AP~~~,~~sis'.

~~~~~~

OP C'DAI.E LOCATION, 1bdrm
pt, wllh office, nur Famlly Vici-·
~pa~,callS84-4145oc;&uTOWNE-slOE WEST
c
. APARTMENTSANDHOUSES :.

.. .- ~ul;~~r:~~ '.:

- ' ChllrylK;Paut,OaYII -,:·.• ,

_;_wa have )'OIi -~di..:...; ..

2 BDRM, AIC, good IOcation, Ideal
for grads or lamily, no pelS, ~ar _
lease, deposit, 529-2535. · ·
3bdrms,306wCollege,tum'unfum,
centralair,549-41!06(nopetsl,Ftee
Rental list at S03 S Ash.

2 BDRM, UNFURN bailer, S285om>

=·~~~'.~

~';S_olc.noa/c.~-6631~.,.;.,, ,.:

W:::r~~~~~ftt

''

3 BDRM, 2 balh, c/a, fenced yard,.' ·
on 21/4 IM:lff, room for Ilene, on.;
edge ol C"dakt In MakandJ, Unity.
Point School District, $625/rno +
dep, call 549-6881 •.• · ;::

--------··...,..·· .. ·.. MoblleHome~t.·
2 BDRM, a!C. weened porth, ; .\ :•
clea.'\;ata08,lenced,petsneg, ·.,
SSOOlmo, avai now, caa 549-6436. .

SAVEMONEY,2bcim,S225- -.· ·
$375/mo, pet ok, 52J.4444. ··

2 BDRM, COUNTRY cottage, 5.5 ml
10 SIU, ale, no dogs. $450 +util, 457•
2724.
. . '

-....MU'lT SEE 12 bdrm !railer..:...._
..:..c..$195/rno & "'1111 bt-s aval_..;..,
___ Hurry, few avail, 549-3850..,:.._.

2 BDRM, OEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale,
avail now, 12/mo lease, d".p, no
pets; 529-2535_.. . . . . . . . ,
2 BDRM, W/0 hookup; dlw, CloSlt 10
SIU and maD, avail lmmed, 549'. .
0268.
. • . .

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
dosa to c:ampu1, $225-S350/mo,
water & trash lnciuded, no pets, cal

CARSONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed In
"-'let parlc. $150-$475/mo, cal 529.
2432 or 604-266:J.
C'DA1.E, $25M.IO, EXC NEWLY_·

_1_1._.______

_54_9-44_0

=-=· =~ ~.~• "'.

2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer, .
ltaSh pick-up and lawn care, laoo- .·

3 BDRM, 1 bath, tiJc, w/d, private;
screened pon:h. 1 yr lease, no pets,

Townhouses_ ·_

2 BORM..C'OAI.E.15 ITW1U!eS I ~
calJl)U!.. S400r'mo,~ 11Uden1" ·;
pref, no pets, no pa,ties, 457-7563.
tor_a.:;,btlon.;,:·::.c'···:'" ., ~:'

,.~ t::.<r-.i'lul BryantRantalI · ;;:·.

;~~=~.furn,-~~

[;;~~~~,
COUNTRY SETTING, PIWATE patio, calJ)OIIS & laundty lac:ility at our
roomy 2 bdnns on Countr}' Club Rd,
12 min 10 SIU, cat, only allowed w/
additional deposit.avail now,
$420/mo, 457-3321.

- <:; .CtAS51Fi£:i
.. blu.!! lOCX'nCN ;llidni;

2 BORMCIA. w'td, lg fenced yard;,:
$435/mo, plus pet pel leo, avail Aug
..15,549-7996•. s,;. ::.. __ :_~--'---.'

av:ill now, S650'mo, 549:6991. ·.
3 BDRM, 2 battl. untuin, cazpeled,
central heat & air lg yard. deck. 2 car
oarage, Ca_rtenrilkt, cal 457-Tl82. .

~~

54

MHP,

REMOOaEO, VERYC'..EAN 1 '
bdnn duplex. be!Men logm'SIU,

=~~

2 BDRM MOBILE home, G25Cllmo,
~ aecurtty, " : r ~ Bl&-

renlaparlmentinca!a.com •.
C"OAI.E. 1 BDRM, S235/rno, 2 bdrm
2 BDRM MOBILE l10mes, nice parll,
$250-$400/rno, water; gas, lawn &•
main! on lite, $225-$260, IOr Aug. . .!rash Ind, aval now, 80().293-4407.
,x :··,,:;

~,~--~~•5:'9-8000. · . '

3

BD~~e:aln,1.~~
port........,
.....,...,..,,
531•_ _ _ _ _ __
_525-_2_

,, ·· •.: ·,.· ... ·

·••,

0 ·,

4,3,2,1 bdr.ns, Cal For Showing. no
NEW 2 BDRM, 2.5 battl, 2 car gapets, sc~ree Rental list at
·
rage,patio,a/c.w/d,d/w,catscon- · S03~Am ·
sidered, $875/mo, avail July & Aug;
457-6194 or 526-0744.

!)<!IS please, 1-818-893-4737:

APARTMENTS
. FOR RENT
Many Beautiful newly
remodeled apartmffls.
Sludloe
One Bednioma .

·TwoEledi-ooms·
Priced 10 suit your ~ s

Ibf1WN1i.15oeclll

Luxury 1 BDRM,
W/0 IN APT, BBQ
GRILL
457-4422

furn,

APT, 2 BDRM~ elllC, "-',et residential area. water,
no pets, lease
req. 457.fOO!l or ~-8258.
ATTelTION SERIOUS STUDENT

getawaylrom~::!.traclion, arty 6 rnnrtes lrom campus, ·
quiet neigti,orhood with nice shade

trees, on site launct,y, water & trash
Incl, 1 & 2 bclrm, S300-35Cl'mo, 1 yr
lease & dep req. 924-3101.

----

BEAllTIFUL STUDIO AFT

West s"1e of calTl)us, newly remodeled, 457-«22.

CAMBRIAAVAILSEPT1,S21Mno,
1 bdnn effdency, deposit required,
61&-997-5200.
C"OALE 1 BDRM, 2 blks from campus, partially IUrn, clean, cJa, avail
~ 15, S25Mno, no pets, caD 529-

HOllYHOO< APTS, 613 S Washington, 1 lxlrm, $400/mo, waler &
trash Ind, nextl0 Rec, 664-4626.
LARGE 1 BDRM In country, water,
lraSh, washer & dryer Incl, pets ok
w/dep, $340/rno, cal 525-2531,

furn,

LARGE1,2,and3bdnnapts, 1 blk.
lrom campus, all util Ind,
ofl
Slreel parting lot, c a l ~ -

LARGE 2 BDRM APT, juSI camo on
Ille mar1<e1, NEAR SIU, an'4)le par!(•
Ing, priced rig1t. 457-4422.

Lootlng tor an apartmenl?
2-3BORM Hiilaes!N>15•S60G0

S840

Scl1Ding Property Managemen:
.
618-549-0695

. puplexes
1 BDRM W/ carport S2751mo, no •
pets, 549-7

400.

'.

'

town,

no dogs, ca.a 549-0081.

BRECKENRIDGE AFTS 2350 SIL,
2 bdrm, unlum, w/d hookup. no pets
cisplay 457-4387 or 457-7870. ·

M1lORO, 2 & 3 bdrm apt, ra'lging
lrom $45010 S57Mro, renl 11 mo,
get 12111 mo free, no lease, 687•

on Pf0perty, peaceful area, lease,

C"O.t.l.E/M"BClffO, CN FARM. 1
bdnn, cily water, hunting & WJng

damage deposit, 684-3413.

Houses
t-.ice 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, 304 W Syca-

Aug, cal 529-1820 or SZ1-3581,

furn,

CE NEWcff UIDRM,
car.
ate. 509 S Wall, or 31:! E MiD,
pets, surmier or laJI, 529-3581.

Bargain Rentals Aopro!.!_ 1 Min mCfilri-.ru!!

C"OALE, 2 BDRM, ale, w/d hook-up,
no P<!ts. $450(mo, cal 529-3989 or
~ 1 0• .

M1l0r10, 1 ANO 2 bcim, waler/
trash paid, 15 rrin 10 SIU, S2SO and
"'• 924-3415 or 457-6798.

more, tum, ate. S3:",o-$450'mo, avail

1 Be.droom Apartment with office near
Schnuck's Grocery Store . · ·· ·
2 Bed_room Apartment_with c/a & w/d

2 BDRM, 208 Gray Or, newer remodeled, Murdakt Area, $575/rno,
cal 770-339>0957 or 67&-234-3199.

C"OALE, CEDAR LAKE area, newer
2 bdrm, avail August, d/w, w/d, patio, q,.:lel, privata, law/Qrlld, •,,'
SS:iO/rno, 611H193-2726.· .• ,., .• ,,

4900.

Ca~b~~dat'e· Lo~atio'n

2 BDRM CIA. vaulted ceillng, nice &
quiet a:aa, avai now, 1 mile IOUll1 ol

·

__.HOUSES IN THE BOONIES-•••
···-····HURRY FEW AVAILABLE..;._
-·-··---·....549-3850
..________

1

Houses !or 2, 3 i14

f

people (Wrth-~/d &carpo11S(' · .:

OPETS·· ",.;:·,,•.·,6844145\;f:6.84',::6862 .

::==~~plus ' -

- .- ·;I.•·

.· ·~~~-'Qi.)~

---••CONTAACT FOR OEEO •.•~.-·-•---HOUSES. _________,

-··-···--·.549-3850. '··---··-·-·

Dupiex

Free Trash &Waler -. ·;

SMAU. NEWLY REMODELED, 2
bdnn house, ca,por1, Ideal for single
grad or manled 00111)1e, no pets, ,
61&-984-2317.
. ~-- ,

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM house, dose 10

Spacious 1 Bedroom Apartments &
Apartments _...
2 Bedroom

~~~-~-

RENT A 2 BDRM mobile home,
S225-450(mo, we are Ille best and
~ cost, pet ok, 529-4444.

The Dawg House is·
·the premier'lnternet
guide. to rental
prop'erty listings in ,· . Carbondale.
Sponsored by the , . _.
.Daily Egyptian we :-"' • .: , i::;:2:0~~~~l11D::in,;,,im!t'.l~!.I
drive a_high_vplume~:'-:-·:: :.?~~--liilia,.;:,1,,,:w;;;~'~
of targeted traffic.to'. .. · ....r~/~~~~~LJ:~•
. ,your:W:eb pages~ no_.:.-- - 11:<:.:'.i~~-~--~--~-~1Sf.~:..U2:J
matter where they_-.. .
. · are·nsted; . <~. \.\;·l:Sf~,,_,,,,°"'
i;1111
~, =. . ,

<: ;_;;;~:,-~"~

> -~••

~

• I

,

s

~

•

-..

•

,.

~ '!

:Interested in ·acive.rtising ir(the b~ily E:gyptian "Dawgliousen?' '. .
. .-.. Give us a.call at536-3311 for.rates and information ..· /,;:

CLASSIFIED,

DAILY

EoY1'1'1AN
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... , I · .

-COI.INTRYU'llNGIDEALlotgrad,

_ .. -·, , ,_. ,,

_,.,,,,

·r\. <::,-,:--: •'.• -· -

=N~~;!°~':!

drauta.FtNln:otmation.Call~

ledlor21tudert19wftllroomlct· ,•

_683_
02
_
0_
2._
_
. _
; ·_ _. _ .' _ - . _ , : _ , _ ~ _ :_ _

~~aaBng~:=.
peBONlily,

=an.~flUbusroule!
.,
11' M'BORO, 2 bdml mobile home,
trash & walof Ind, S300'mo ...ieo,
ref 19<1, 967-6354 534,,2703.

°'

=~•: , ,~~.':'

:!:/!0!~~2~':so,~~•
rel req, 967-6354 o, 534-2763: ,
~i!~

1

PRESCHOOi. TEA::HER, MUST

abilily

PROMOTION DIRECTOR AND spe,

Corner,2003Gal1$1dell,0tcalNik•
ldloarrangeln:et'vlaw,687·1991.

1
~=o,°;"a:,~.Q200~IO ,~.

BARTENDEF: TRAINEES Ni:EDED,
, S2SO Ii day potential, training provld,
ed. 1-800-293-3985 ext 513.

PROSHOP/ BEVERAGE CART,
rnust be 21 yrs old, OUlgOlng, w/llexlble In, apply In person, 457-&455'.

DANCERS WANTED, APPI.Y In
person, Shalel Lounge, Mboto, IL
DAYCARE TEACHER W/ASSOCI•

:;,olb ate requited, &xperlence • +.

ATES <:eoree needed, openlncs let

~~r~•~

•
HU%_ t be enrolled at SIU l'or at lust 6 credJ. tho·_,~-"_•·
,
• Good driving reconh must · . .
• If you :are enrolled In 8 am or 9 am,cbues you .
•, ' need notapply
·
· _, , .

: .

(Q'

POSTERS, HUMOR, ANIMALS,

BLACK LIGHT, SCIENCE roCTION,

SMO~~~~ ~MORE ~~~~::\

Printer's Assistant·

;·

'.

~

,..,,esters 2()02;

tit ·.
·1·

:~~~=~
~~~~~TOR
'bysaMningprocess.~1. ·-· AREAcoMONDAYAUGUST19TH

! ,

'.--,- ·.

I

WAITRESS&l<ITCHENhe!pw.inl•
ed. apply In person at 803 N Nlnlh,
al!er3pm.·

· <Forrnon'"in~ J!5rrr'~mtext.ns
..
~ ~ JCii.'c .JC:.\: jQc ~ ~

~-~~--~~~--~

~~~~DA:a~1!:,~~.
~
~ I I ~ by S:udent
_ _,,..

I

'

•\ '.

·

DON ATE:;·.

WANTED DISHWASHER, PT, apply

.~~~Pizza, cal':l)US

i'roject Hope Huma11e Society in Metropolis, IL, ·
needs your time, your money or both! Needs: Dog ·
iood, cat food, pet tcys, pet treats, bleach, pal)Er
towels, blankets, towels, ne-,., spaper. ean (618) ·

·.
'

DIGITAL l.EGAClES, SCANS pho• 1os, negatives, slides, ard prints Ot
stores on CDJdislc,
529-4199. ·

READ THE DAJLY EGYPTIAN
•
•• "ON~NEt, •

~,l\lllllM,riii ~iri b),i,

.~. ~-~

call

HOUSEClE'-I-IING, REASONABLE
RATES, re'e,er.ces, expenenc:ed, · •
caa 457•7182, leave message.

ff.

I

. 2002 CLASSIFIED .
.ADVERTISING:P9LICY

Help Wanted

Please Be Su:c Tel Check
· Your Cla~sified Advcrtisc~ent For Errors On
: ·.. The First Day Of Publication

for

academic standing and must be enrolled in
at least 6 credit hours for the fall. .

Online Producer. Candidates should be
interested in combining news and the fast
paced world of the Internet. Candidite must
be enrolied in at least 6 credit hours at SIUC'::
this fall and able to work evenirigs._The>. ·.:_(·
candidate should have the following skills_:_:'._~.-.'_.·:.
.
. .
.
,,
*Pursuing a degree in joumalism/radici-tv or,:
related field.
'
.. . .
.
,. .
*Solid news judgment. , . '', ,
.
.;

_Columnists
.
.
*Write one general-interest column per week
_for the D.E. Human interest type column
relating to stude_nt life and student interests
f
d
'
.
pre erre • .
.
*Schedule flexible but must be able to meet
a deadline. .
.

*Above average writing and grammar skills.
*Knowledge of the Internet. , ·_ .
*Basic knowledge of HTML and web
publishing tools.
·
Cartoonist.,
· ·
. *Flexible schedule.
_: __
... _.
*Script and illustrate daily comic strip or *Ability to work on deadline and on long
fsacnheei.dule f·le. x'1b· re· but must b. e' ab.le to •m' eet· , , 'term projects.
.·.·:-. :. _ .. .
., .
*Knowledge of Photoshop a plus
a deadline:
,
,
, . The Onine Produter wil be responsible for posting an stcrfes
*Atl
t
k f
I
·c h Id
fromth DEtoth Int
t ac:hday
lntalnlnganattr.lctive
. eas one wee Or· sa~P, e COml S S ,OU
and ~nlng w:bslt~~ covering ~aklng news dur&lg the
accompany your apP, 1cat1on.
·
: .d~, writinp onine excluslves, and woridng with reporters, · - '
*Paid per published cartoon.·
; editors, photographers and graphic artists to create news and ,,

. , The Daily Egyptian cannot~ responsible for
more than ONE day's Incorrect insertion (no excepdona). Advertisers are responsible for checking their

~:1:.~oT,t"..:~~.,'!3!~:"i!°,:=:rili;:;:,S.,

. : : ~:
... of the :advertisement wlll b,,adjustcd.: · · ·,
·
•
·. · · ·
, ' ·.. · ; .-. c:ta~sifle,(;dv~rthtng ni,;~1;,i,{ with th~ Dally
Egypti:iri will not be :automatically ren~.wed. A caUbac:k

' will be given on the day of explratlor~ If customer la
:· ~ci_t at th~:-rlion~ number list.,J;on thelr'account It ls ..

th .. r~sponslbillty of the customer _to cont:ac:t the Dally,
Egptl:in·~or :ad renewal:
'
'
•
..
.

*At ~~~st ~ot~a~pl~J~lu:ns 500-y7o~~
wor In 1 ng S OU
C mpany
application.
.
*This is a.non-paid position.

~:'1e'::~:a,J..e;:-.~==~~
,....
· • · , ·,

: :'.All cl:a;,ifl~d adv;tthlng inu,-tbc: proc:e;sed ·•
to :appear In the next day's publication; .
Anything proceucd after 2 p;m. will go In the followL"lC
day'! pubucap,n- .: '
·
•
· ·
bc:£o..;_2

·

_

'.adapttochange. ,_. -

.

lnat le-.st

·

·

""

..

'-_'_·':•:••:·,_·_·_·-,.'._.~---_·:-·

·sports:Copy.Editoi:))>age-;,:.

-~~~~:-r:~~i~d

·- ·

vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser'• ·

•..

-< All ad~e~tlsl~i 1ubmittcdto the,DallyE~~ial:I

is ;ubJect to ap.,_roval
and m:a_ y be_revlse_d, reJec_·_,ed., __or·_
r
,
·

. can~cllNatanydmc:,

.

avabbJ a~·.,!:;::

·

~~~Jr:·£~~~~:::~:"~7!':C:~~~d~~";..n:;r.

unp:ild by the advertiser's bank:· Early ~ncelladons of
· classifledadvertlscmcntwillbechargcda $2.SOservlce
fee. Any refund under $2.S0 wUI be_ forfeited due to. ·
_' th_ e _cost of processing.·
.
.·
.., ·

cartoonsperweek•. · ..... ·
.
*Must have k"'owledge of both local ·and
.
•
- . •.
national politl~al affairs~
Designer'.
:~--:::;.:;'f';
*Schedule fl~•xible.but·must be :ib!e to meet' ., . : ..• Responsible for page design and layout of dally
deadline.
. _ ·0 ••• • -c
_
'··
• ;~~~a~~~J~~t~i~~~\:ic~q~ircd.·
.
*At least·two examples _of cartoons you have.·•·:: •Must be detail ori:ntated and, abld-'\o work efficiently, ,,
created should·accompar,y your application.·. i.'..: _under deadline pressure. . :.. · . ·:)
.- .
.
*Paid per published cartoon.,''.', ... ,
•' . ' .. _.,_.. Strong knowledge of sp_elling'. g~rn,~~- ~-nd,\'JOrd: -:· ., .

<· .. ·: _, . :: ' :

p.m.

, account for every check returned to the Dally EJ;1,-ptl:in

nd
;·,:..

_

·
·
*_Require_dtop·roduce_'atleast2,e_ditori_al,,

~~Jiih~~:;~-~-r t·:?

.,:_T01pply,completeaf:>EErnpl,lyment11PP!ica.tlon,a-.raibbleat;,,:,

',·.

·~:., ::

. The Daily Emti,.m assu;;,es no lbbillty If for
anv·.:ea~on lt'be<:omes neces~ry to'omlt :an)' advertise•
men•~ " ..•.. , • . ,· ·•. . '. .
,,; ·,J'A~~;.,•~f;;i:~·,;,:;;~j~te~m~s/i:;ub.;.ltt~Jand approved p~or,todr:adlln~ for publlca~lo11:••
.... : .. : :: ·- ..... ::. ·...

<,

_-:o.-_:. :. :·, :.:

No ads will be ni!s~lasslficJ~ : ; •',

•.:'.'>>.:

,' .•:;:--, .. .:::;: ..

t~/it;~:;11{n;.i~~tt.:tt!~{}i~~d~E}Y

Co

·1

I

B ildi

. 12S9 .

. ..... ,

ii~~=~'5~,~~,e;~~,~, , , ..~~4F$£~~~;~~~
·. t~fi~~~f~B~fi~1~;[f!i
:-=;;.:;.;....;::;_:;....;;;,...;..-:---.;..;_..;.;..-:-:--:--~-:-:::-:--:----=-....;~-:----:--:-----~".:'.'--:;:.,;;;;;;:;::;:+:..:...

L..;.._ _

.

,_

.,ii'• Prmo_ us press apcrienc• helpful,kldudini !hat en,_· -1-

.·
·. - ' Fall 2002 semester
DE Newsroom Jobs
fall 2002
Wanted:· Online Prnducer
A!: c;lpplicants must be in good
The Daily Egyptian is looking to hire an

c~;:~. ~;

..

•_Hustbeenrolledar~lthor.afie.'st&aedit~rs.
• Hust be enrotted &:ir summer and fall

Da:ily ·Egyp~ian

To •wt,
~;,~--~p;c~~
theDECustomerServlce~k,1ZS9CommunlcatlonsBldg.:. ,·

1ffi ·

snwlsheetedl'onnpressu.
......
TIONAlS. Most Image• onfo/ sa; S7. ·_~-•Strong mechanlal :apdtude a plus. ·
,
and$8nc:hl
,,
CompleteaDEeniployraentappllatlo1unilabl,1
old. Who Q'Jalify and complete Iha, · . See us al HAl.L OF FAME
2t the t>E cusu:mer senlce desk
1 9
Participating In qu~ tmOkJng re- · ·
sean:h.Women&Men,1B,50years

l.EGAI..ASSISTANT, EXC filing ard
C0fl'4)U!er akiDs req, reply to PO Box
1206, C'dcie, 629()3.1206.

Editorial Cartocmist

-~.

1I •

~=!='~·~est
=-~=:
r.s.~~E. YJ.
0

TliE BIGGEST BACK TO

SECRETARY EXP, PREFERABlE
Insurance send reSlJl!III to, p.o. box
310, M'boro 62966.

t.».'DSCAPE LABORERS WANT-ED, part lime & luD lime, StO'hr,
• start lmmed,a~ly. cal 457-2622.

I

~~~~~~-~
B~~;~~D ~:.::JD·

HORSEBACK RID:NG, TRAIi.rides
fast & slow, $2ll,'pfflon, by advance
reserntlon only, ca~ 893-~7(AA!).

SALES ASSISTANT, $6.00/HR,
sendre,umeto:
lmprovements07 C hotmalcxim

:i:le,

NEED FROtlT DESK der!< IOt
. - - - - - -....... - - - - - - , I FT/PT at Days IM Mote:, bring re-,
'"!me & rel, 801 E Main.
TliE DAWG HOUSE .,. .
THE DAI!.Y EGYPTIAN'S ONLIIIE
, ,
HOUSING GUIDE AT . ,
'llwww,dailyegyptian.com/dawg
'
house.html
·
- NOW HIRING, PART time, luU time,,
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 torrn._ · kitchen, griD., cfishwasher, flexible, _;
. furn. shed, avail now, no pets, se, - _schedule, 17th Stree_l B~r~ Cfrjf, 32'
· 5595:.:. •i .--.14-, •~~ ·••'
,
· N17th5t.M'Boro•. : . ·· \..:.., ·

',

,

Center, 1116 Locust Street Mut•
physboto, I1. 62966.

HOSTESS, PIT, SOME lunch Mura
avail, apply In person, Quatra'a Plz•
ni,218WF,eeman,. : •··. c··.

SPAClOUS 1 BDRM, furn, small':•.·
par!< near campus, no pets, caa
- ~9-0491 o,, 457.()609: ,

· ·

FOUND ADS
3 llnes. 3 days FREE!
.
• 536-:tJU •

~P«mail:~cenW

~~~~~I.FORTues&

MOBILE HOME, 2 ml 'east of
C'Dale, 2 bdrm. very_dean, waler,
trash, lawn care Included, c/a, NO
PETS, 549-3043.
·

Pick up your appUCAtion at the DaUy Egyptian
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg~ Rm. 125!).
A.Mo• 4:30 P.M. 536-3311

Mond1'y through Friday, 8

\;'fill~ lrmledkle ~ -

·•

: Sch'lling Pn:>peny Management
• •, .., 549-0395 ·

-. _.'Fou_r,id

The DaUy Egyptian la an Equal Opportunity Employa,r.

.•.

t-,:,etits.

1

,.._

LAST SEEN BY Ille Spill Way, yellow Lib, 81 pounds,oamed$amat),
Iha, YefY lt1endly, S500 cash reward
lot Info leading IO Ot returned, 618763-4741 0t 529-9400. .

"1 .'Jood
~~s;:;~
rec;t
pay & great
Cle,lcal

Bweeks10Byeara,687~.

.'. .: ..

··: . . Lost'

,ef, .. _,

::-..,4:,~~.:}y°:~.

'?4'

$280,$440

FREE PUPPIES CALI. 203-3575 0t
).

~~~s~~~.•-~

···,•-,:-·

EXP EQUESTRIANS WANTED lo ,
bile Ho= Park, new l,2.3 bmn
help w/ hon.et & bell In cxthange
unlts, w/ summer & laa avail, c;uiel.'. - let.~. Alto Pass, 893-2347. ,
dean, lrfendly envitotvnent, C-<bl,,
. · GIANT CITY LODGE .
2 bllcS from camp,,s, no pets. 529·. i · taklno spp(,cation IOt lollowfng
1422.
' · · · •';
· · HOSTESS, professloral attn req,
_L_OO_KI_N_G_F_O_R_AFF__;O;..R_DA;;.B_l.E
__ 1 • , BARTENDER, experience req,.
'
HOUSINQ?
SERVERS, eXl)erlerce preferred,
Cl,eck out our rr~e homesll
: WASHERS & BUSERS, wen, look·
Clo!e lo campus, newly remolded,
In; ~~~caG ~
Big shaded lots, energy elfldenl
•

lrlendly,blackandwMe, 541M9~ .

have 2 yr• of CX)llcge w/ e 1e111 tn D! Slop by_ 400 ~y Pec:at1 SL

LOOI( NO FURTH ERi Bef.Aln! Uo-

;

~inn!~g tGarji' al the Daily Egyptian. Co~:1 !11and_
apply for.. a classified .office . ass!stant
position
. ' . •; ·~
. today!

FEMALEKITTENS,HEALntY,,-~,,

'·

=~~~~w1~'.-,
=:~~~~let- art:!i~;__.:,__•_
have Ille
10 have
lefl Of

-FR-OST--MO-Bl_l.E_H_OM_ES_,-2-bdrms,--.•

pets 543-049I o,~S7-<>609.

~~i~~'.

flml,21BWFreeman. ; : . '

ATTENl10N OPENINGS AVAIi. iot'

ca1626-821~.

·'

PIZZADEl.NERYDRIVER,ne.at "

$1500Weef4,/P01tJntial~our

, FOR RENT IN M13oro, furn, 2 bdrm
'Mob~home,edgeOIM'lloto,prl-:
va~ Joi, Vety nice, 111, llSI, lease ',
•, , dep req, no pets, aval Sept 1, 684,
5649,
'

.--~-?, :~·

PIZZA COOKS, PT, •ome lunch • : STl:.'\'E THE CAR DOCTOR Mobl!e
hows needed, neat appearance; ap- Mechanic. He makes house calls,,,;_
• plylnpe,son,Oua!ro' Plzu,21BW 45; ;'!1840tmcbi!el525-8393.
- F ~ ::: -,.

COUNTRY SETTING, 15 ml out of · ; PARADISE ACl\£8, lots available,
M'bOro, 11Ur IOnKald Lake, 2bdrm · S7S a "10!\lti mlh 1 yr leue, cal for
mobileliomecn1 auelotwlpolo,':; d&tals;985-2TB7:'•'•" •. ,,, .• ,
bam,$COO/mo+ dep,refn,q,967•

,~~~• no~:,~,

D~Iy Egyptian · .
_ ,Ji~lp)V~nte~!:
Here'a your chance to become part of the award

. ~~C::.~~ia:~,.

=t~~~?~

_=·~-38~.-:: ;.•·Mobile Home Lo_ts·

:6354or534-2763. :_,. '·,··: ,~;,:

sru=-sTORAGE:.S.C1a'• ,10x10'~.

NCWHIRING,WAITBUff&driven,

~.~.u;.~~~-.;~;a~.,........~....,. .:·....___.,.,__; -~;.;:-~~...:..
,._:,,
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Student Center Big Muddy Room

Kevin Hart
TONIGHT·_
9:30p.m.
618/536-3393

· D.ormant Life

·f@

www.spc4fun.com.

by Seth Dewhirst _

Let's Save Decatur

The Quigmans

by Buddy Hickerson

•·

Daily Horos!=9j>es · _

By Unda C Black .., _

- ··

_ .

Today's Birthday (Aug. 21), Your ,trongest cc ·pe!i•I
tcir is also your guru this year. Sometimes you may not
gel along. but you'll sure learn a lot about eac,, other. ·
If you're related or dolns businen together, this is
good for the relationship. If you're enemies, thi, nill
help you win. '
.
To gel the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 Is
the easiest day, o the most challenging.
Arin (March ll•Aprll 19) _ Today is an 8 _ You gel
lo be the referee. Point out the rules of the gnme to
the warring fact,:,ns. Try not lo play favorites. Be fair,
or you'll end up with a big m~ss. ·
Taurus (Aprll 2D•M•y 20) _ Today Is a 6 _ Let them
sling mud al each other. You can stay c:;ff to the side,
safely out of the way. Don't offer your opinion until
asked. And don't giggle.
Cemlnl (May 21-Juna 21) _ Today Is an 8
sc.mebody you know grts Into a tiff, advise them lo t.e
pallenL A seemingly Insurmountable obstac,,, dis•
solves by tomorrow.
C..ncer (June 22-July 22) _ Today Is a 5 .,; You're a
naturally skilled businessperson, but.rou'tt even bet•
!er when you study. Do the research now 10 tr,al you
·1 realize you hi.ve designs on my daughter,
un start playing sooner_ like tomorrow. !
but you could at least have the decency
Leo (July 2J•Aug. 22) _ Today Is a 7 _ .:aution ls •
',o use water-based palnl"
still advised, and you sh~!.!ld also ull ii, an assistant. ,
Find somebody who's better 11 fixlnt :,hlngs than you
are_ someone "'ho also shores yoto: objective., ·,
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Vfr10 (Aug. 2l·bpL 22) _ Today.is a 5 _ II you're
THATSCRAM' BLEDWD/IDGAV.c gelling_tlredo!thestreu;that'sperfectlynormal.11,
~~-~
byl1-!Amold ond llluAtv,ton won't go on forever. Line up someone who can help.
Unscnur.tJie lhese lout Jumbles, · . - - - - - - - Libra (S•pL 2l•Oct 21) _ Today Is an 8 _ A pleasant
one letter lo each &QWllll,
revelation makes your love even stronger. For the best
lo lonn l o u t ~ words.
long-term Investment. choose the one who respects
y_ou ovu on1, who would i!omlnate. _ · •
TYSOO . . . .
. . .
Scorpio (Oct. ll•Nov. 21) _ Today is a 5 _ You'r,e
~
outnu'T1bered, but you'll get away ii you pit one side
!,, _ J
. .
against the other, To really win, cor.vlnce both sidH to
·
.....,.,....,. ..... -...._
work far you, or lo work toward an'even bigger com•

_.1:

rn~~

Tickets available at the SIU ,t.:rana- South .Lobby
Box Office, 'Student Center Ctmtral Ticket Office,
Disc Jockey in Carbondale, VF Factory OuUet
Mall in West Frankfort, FYE in Mt. Vernon,
Paducah, and Cape Girardeau, ticketmaster.com.
·
For more info, 618.453.5341

11

r.I

I

IB

·

I '. I

[ K,,~~.o.
· sq·.,.r·.·1.
: , j · ~~· · · J ·
~

Special service requests must be made
within 10 business days after on t;ale_dale.

· -_. Special discount for SIUC Stud~ts
(only good at SIU Afena with valid Student ID)

be used.·.
or: guide.lln.es visit- - -~-~~

The Wristband System will

ct.- T

~J_U

...,.....,,.'!!:°.~

F.

www.slu.edJ_J/-arena
,·.
,,_ ·

siu AUNA
1St8.453,S3U

, ·•-

'll·hll
...~ -·-

I .~:
Allswer.
' .

·

·

-- < 1 IAnswm IOffloirow)

LAIJOH 'W'>IGH \ HITHER
EXOTIC
When the pl~ 1 lrom the ma,Mt,
he was- HIGH ON TiiE HOG

canie

m~:,,~t~;,~~ (No-,.n.cec. 21) _ Today 1/an ~-~Just,,
when you have It all worked out, something ls bound ,
lo change. Luckily, you're adapt1ble. Enjoy yourself,
but don·1 .take ,wngs for granted. _ _. .
.. _
C..prlcarn (Dec. 22•Jan. 19) .:. Today ls a 6 _ •
Continue to focus on finances for Just a little ..,hlle ·
lonaer, You'll soon· become bored an~ start looking for: ·
a new :•me. Munwhile, gather whatever you can.·...
-, AquQrlus (Jan. 2D•Feb. II)..; Today is a 9 _ Th~
countdown is Just abQul over. You should be reporting
new scenery soon. Herd every w,rni11g. but don't Id
any of them slop you;
.. •
..
Pisces (Feb. lll•March lO) _ Today Is a 6 _ 11 y;;u do ,;
ever(lhlng yoJ promised, you'll be amuerl at how
:,). •
mur.h m_ore power you ,cqulre; ResltL!cturinf: will bring·;.
changes. You are lielng watch~f. Let everybcdy knew· • ·lhal yo'! _keup your ward.
· ,.,
•·

. ,.·t. ·- _.. '

.

'

'

.,

::.·

- ':!.1,,i: (C) _2D02; TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.~~: ;
_

_Dislrl~uted by K~lghl Ridder/Tribune , .. ;:. ;,

.

\,

·_:

$ How the heU should I know, I'm ·a plastic ball!
,,

C,You need psychol~gical help!jcrk!

chasm

S Glacial
6 Carpenter's tool
- 7T~ofgeneraf.

Solutions
D N 3 .L s ~ s .Ly ll
y s 3 N li!IQ IHO
., y 0 , !£ s .Lo r
ll n s y 3 N 3 d y 1.1'.l 3 , y
n y A IJ y , Iii s 3 , d y I"
0 l.tl yd 15 3 I d .L Od""
S vs N ll Vf.ll :> y Y S I
3 ~ s S 3 11111 S 3 OD NYN
d 1'13 .LIii y H 3 S
0 1 3
DH no e v Ill s H 3 e vs
3 N 00 tlllll .L , Y 3 D
s nll'li , 3 s s 3 A DO 018
3 o e a .L N 3 A 3 :II:> 3 , ,,

S 3

n

D

~

3 !l D 3 f s
, 8S.n-,buci<s
· 9 Prefix meaning · AV ll d ~ s

different

3

IOWane

11 HambJrger
12 V-formation
flyers
13Wanderaww,
21 Gerrr.anarticle
22Galoots
.
26 Binary digits
27 Partial:pref.

28 Woeismel
29 Foocf,naganie
31 _of Gilead
34 Morales ol "la

Bamba.

: DOWN

~~=IS
1 Sudden pain

2 Fats Domino's
'Blueberry_.

"""'
N
d
S
3

=

"'"'
A

y
tl
.L 3 tl

"'""

.. .,., ...

e I'! 3 3 N 3 tl Ill 3 tl I 1
SD !l 3li H .L 0 , :> 13 0 0 HS

.

36 Gu:idalajara .
· money ·•

37 catie channel's
leltefll ·

39 Lendon lodcup

~g:,!~-

45 Liberate
. 48 King David's
poe1ry

~~=hly

so Gltdnet of "The
Killers'

• 53 Oahuwelccme ·
55 Capital of Jordan
58 Pound et Ftos1
59Palds1anllollgtle
60 Craze
·

"Whatever y~u've got to do,
-:--·•--we're here_for you!"
-~Copies• Color Copies• Thesis Copies• Mailboxes_
- · UPS·. FedEx • OHL• U.S. Mail • Stamps • Fax
Truck Freights • Van Lines • International
Moving & Shipping Supplies·• Custom Packing
Offico Supplies ~ Finishing & Mailing Service:;

81 Facialleatures

6.3 Ma-tdayl

·, 529-MAJL.(6245)

II ..

M-F: 8 to 6; Sa\: 9 to 2 1W1.iami:n=

Murdale Shopping Center
·

Carbontf..:l~ •.

Non Sequitur

F"""'l

i!
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Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by Peter Zal~,
FUIIIIY HOW IT WIU. TAK& MS C O l l ~ Y umGER
. TO GET OVER MY IIEWFOIJlll7 SEIISe OF 111::ERIORITY:

C)

.·•

c::> a

...

CHI ALPHA CAMPUS MINISTRIES·
0

·sOu-fHElt°N
'

iLLJNOISUNIVERSITY. ·cARBOND Allf

.
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Amid
QB
hype,
. d· e.{ense~~···
·. · . will·rul·
· tn·· · ,. .:.-_: ·.,., ;
....
'
.
.
.
.
:
'
.
:
.
·:_.:i ~-~--.c-:.,.:,~~Jseason;
College coaches"realize

"lbclievewcwillbestronger,fastcr,quick- Tenriesscc,vithC:ascyCla~sen; :•:
:.·itout::, . .· ,• .· :'
. :'.·::,, '.
, · berc;onred.~avc more depth than~- have ever h.td ' . Defense will 'malcc the· difference. .
· "Somebody said last year that you win with
After all, Nebraska quarterback Eric. offense; Southern California. coach and
That would be better than the 2000 rcgu~ Crouch won the Hcisman Trophy last season,· · defensive coordinitor Pete Carroll sai_d. ..
lar season when the title-bound SD!lncn . but the Cornhudtcn were pummeled twice
"I kno\V that our•program is built around .
ranked eighth in the nation in tot:il defense • because their defense imploded and . their that concept and philosophy of playing
Todd Harmonson
and second in pass-efficiency defense.
opponents thrived. .
. • ... · ·
'
defense fust. If we're real effective, I think it
The Orange County Register
But doom, .>rat least a loss for the fust
Colorado delivered the fust blow in a·62- will be obvious because we have done it that
time in almost two years, has been forecast for . 36. regular-season nightmare, and Miami · w:iy: · , :
· · .
·
· administered the second pounding in its 37·· Carroll, whose 2001 Troj:.ns reduced their
SANTA ANA,Ca!it:(KRT)-Thcyarc the Hurricanes.
They lost five defensive backs - including . 14 Rose Bowl victory.
.·
· touchdowns allowed from 45 to 23, said a
easily located from rugged Pullman, Wash., to
"I don't think you let that happen to you team's philosophy and priorities arc imporritzy Miami and seemingly everywhere in four to the NFL - from the unit that helped
thcm finish the 2001 regular season sixth in and just try to tell yourself it's not going to. tant, but the most vit:il aspect of successful
between.
They have been spotted in Austin, Texas, the country in tot:il defense and first in pass- happen again," Nebraska coach Frank Solich defense is the most obvious.
said. "Things have to change:
and Uruvenity, Miss., and a.-c so ubiquitous efficiency defense.
"They're playing with really good players
Miami must rely on young athletes in its
There has been a change in many programs that end up getting drafted by the NFL;
that no creativity w.n needed to slap a label on
secondary
to
improve
on
its
22-game
winning
across
the
nation.
Carroll
said. , · .
•
.·
:his season.
They no longer w:int thcii defenses simply
"That has a lot to do with it.•
What else could it _be but the year of the streak, but Coach Larry Coker isn't about to
bow out of the Bowl Championship Scri::s to keep an opponent in check while their
Miami had four defensive players drafted
quartcrlmk?
. ..
·
offense lights up a scoreboard.
this year, and Oklahoma had three selected in
But if high-caliber quarterbacks arc as easy race.
to find as St:ubucks and the t:ilcnt level
"I sec them being future fust-round picks,
They preach defensive domination along the past two years. · •. ..
.
· •
I • g • Coker the lines of what Miami did last season when . Their continued success,. however, sh~
among the elite hardy ranges from either side just like th guys they'
·
re rep acn '
it suncndcrcd only 14 regular-season touch- . that they have developed the sclf-pcipctuating
of cxcdlcnt, there is no way that this season's said. · c
"The only thing is they haven't had the c!owns. ·
.
system ofluring top t:ilcnt and winning. .
national champion can be determined simply
opportunity to prove it on the field.•
Coaches such as Cokcr and Oklahoma's
"Defensively, we have more playcn back
by cxamlning the signal-alicrs.
Besides, there's hardly reason to panic Bob Stoops undcntand that even the best that arc capable of playing at a winning level
Actually, the best w:iy to pick the winner
for this season, which starts Thursday, is to when Miami's front rcvcn is loaded with offenses occasionally struggle, but well-crafted than we've had,• Oklahoma's Bob Stoops said.
If the Sooncrs can get even competent play
find a defense that ClJl shut down a top quar- future NFL playcn such as defensive tackle defenses arc far more reliable. . ·
terback and render a high-powered offense William Joseph, defensive end Jerome
The prime example last. season .w:is from quarterback Jason White, they should
impotent.
McDouglc and linebackers Jonathan Vilma Miami's victory over Boston College, in which survive the tough Big 12 and get back to the
That's what champions Oklal:oma and and DJ. Williams.
the Hurricanes allowed the Eagles only seven title game.
·
Miami did the past two seasons.
Of counc, it would be foolish to dismiss points and Miami's 18 points included an
And the Hurricanes, who have a horrific
Sure, Miami and Oklahoma can move the the impact quarterback Ken Doney will hav: interception return for a touchdown.
schedule but another roster loaded with NFL
ball with anybody, but it's far more important on Mi.tmi's success. He is experienced, savvy
The defense-first sort of thinking should t:ilcnt, should be in Tempe, Ari1-, waiting to
and malccs impeccable decisions, but that's not spread across the college football ranks since meet-and beat them.
that they can stop it.
"We have the chance to be as exciting as enough.
wise coaches arc the ones who adjust to what
So let 2002 be the year of the quarterback
Many ofDoncy's opponents will have just is successful, as opposed to the ones who arc in college football.
we were in the past; Oklahoma defensive
.
coordinator Mike Stoops said.
as much t:ilcnt at quarterback, especially stubborn but unemployed. · .
.
A team that once again combines a solid
"We have an adv:mt:igc because we have Florida with Rex Grossman, Florida State
But one coach who wrcady thinks dcfcn- offense with a stingy, stellar defense won't be
seven or eight startcn back from last ycu.
with Chris Rix (Santa Margarita) and sivcly isn't cager for his competiton to figure crowned nation:il champion untilJan._3,2~3.

a strong defense is
needed to be champions

"

.

Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere·
through the Office of Distance Education

.

.. ,, • .
· •· •
· '. · ·
.
:

All courses carry full SIUC resldcntlnl credit nJipllcab)e toward a degree! ILP. "
'
students can _!'eg1Ster throuJ?h lhe 12., week. On-hne. courses are registered ·on a.
.:
· .
semester baslS and ,follow ih_e S31!1e schedul!= as on;campus cll!S5es. SIUC degree : .
stude~ts need to bnnz..a.rcg1strauor. form signed by_lhell' adv1Sor to.our office t<f ,
. ·
Washmgton Square ·c. ILP fees are $110 per credit hour and On-lme courses are $180 per credit .H
hour ($215 for graduate level). Pa~ent is expected upon registration. You may pay by cash, check or
credit card (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted) or present proor or financial
aid. For more information call (618) 536-7751. · .. .
·.
.· ·
.
.
.

·Fall 2002·

Core Curriculum Courses
FL
102-3 Intro. East Asian Civilization
GEOG 103-3 World Geography

i?~j3 ¥!,'!f!~~~~-f~~~.4,9

g~G
HIST · 202-3
MUS
103-3

mt~
~:~r. m:~

;mt

PLB
POLS

America's Religious Diversity 2
Music Understanding
k~~ ID Philosophy

t~c:;;;~~r;y~~;
·
Evolution and Society

303i-3
114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt.I

7

}8t~

WiiST
~ii~,~~~~omen 2
Administration or Justice
·
AJ
290-3 Intro. 10 Criminal Behavior
AJ
306-3 Pol king in America 6
AJ
310-3 Intro. le:. Criminal Law
350-3 Intro. 10 Private Security

frt

AD
AD .
AD

~

Finance

237-3 Mean. in the Vis. Ans 9
347a-3 Survey- 20th Cent. An 9,
347b-3 Survey- 20th Cent. An 9,
315-2

History ofBiology

. i:rn- 310-3 Insur.nce2.3
FIN

ITT~

320-3

~~~

Real Esme 3

:i:,~~~~=-:

Gmeral A2rlculrure
mfi\G 318·3. Intro. to Computers in Ag.

-~~104
Weather
Jlrallh Care i"rof~ior.s
IICP
105-Z Mcilrcal Tenninology 2
Journalism
·
~ 1 - 3 Principles of Advenlsing 4
JRNL
332-3 Journalism Law 2, 9
IRNL .. 417-3 Frcc~ancc Fe.tture Writing 2, 7
· ~Hmallf:-3

Intcnnediate Aigcbra

. ~W/Li>h3\9-3 . Existential Philosophy
Political Sdence ·
,
Pols, of rorelgn Natior.s 1
POLS 319-3 ·Politicl Panlc:11
POLS • 322·3 . Amer. Chief Executive 1
POLS 340-3 · Intro. to Pub. Admin. I
POLS 414-3 . Pol. Systrms In America 1,9
POLS .,:U4-3 · Pol!cy An.lysis 1,9 ·· · .

mrs---m:r

~Mish 140a-4 Elementary Spanish 4
SPAN 1401>-4 Elementary Spanish 4
Womm's Studies
WMst 492·3 Women in Religion

ON-LINE SEMESTER-BASED COURSES:
HED
302s-3 Driver Task Analysis
313s•3 Introduction to Safety
HED
HED · 489-3 Introductio11 to Vital Statistics
)Sf
209-3 Intro. To Programming 6
IST
232-3 Systems Analysis & Design 6
ISf
301·3 Inf. S_ys:;:m & Tcchnolofn 6

ITT

ISf
1ST

~JMA

m:~ ~:c~~:~!~i~:i
m:~
336-3
370-3

nf.

6

Software Applications 6
Introduction to Oracle 6
g;uvi~i~~i~~~)tcrp'. 6
lntellcc•ual Propcny

MCMA 503-3

The Technology of Mass

Communication
·
MCMA . 506-3 . Law & Policy of Mass Comm. :
MCMA 534-3 g:~~csca~h Mcth.)n Mass
MCMA. 571-3 Telecommunications Policy 6
POLS · 213·3 State and Local Government
REHB 400-3 -. Introduction I'> Rehab.

=

P:r
WED .
WED .
WED

~w~3
480-3
463-3
590-3
. 593.3

ti:toc~u~1I~~s Rcscarth
The Internet & Mass Comm.

Assessment of Leamer Perf.a
Readings 6
Individilal Rcscarch 6

J - Not ~table to ·un-campu.r Pol. Sci. majors
2 - Web-bastd version avallablt •
•
·
·
3 - Junior Stamfing required
4 • Web-ba!td ursion only .
S - Chtafor Prtrtqulsltts
6 • DtparrmenJ permission nquirtd
7 • Oll!dfor availability ·
8-Not .A.1YJJ/abltfor Girlduate Credit
•
9 ~ On-campus snukn1s nud instrur:rnr's pumission
.

. '

.\

-.
Division of Continuln~ Education ·
· Southern Illinois Univers1t)' Carbondale
Washington Square "C", 618-536-7751

· http://www.dce.siu •.edu/sil\connected ·, .
.: _littp:!/ ~ ~dC(},S_tU,edu/_ilp.html

'
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RedshirtinLg·:·•:a::fite··of:.P...·: assa
· ·_:::colle
. ·e·Jotttri.an
/f'•':'.,jX•:·
~~'-:_g_·e tteaii:is~
',' .'. -.,· . ·'.
~

~-:._:-,.·,.~-··:. -:.;! ...., •• .'.

,:·:"

~:;'.=··\),;~ .:r!..;;..,\.,.:~
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College coaches
quarterback for the Atlanta Falcons .. in the matter. .. : ' :
. college quarterbacks_ who
~t
"It depends on the situation.;. if.
•.
..
. , ..
.. , . . , . .
_this season, thinks. : ·:.- _·....· •: _. , , ·. , During Bobby Bowden's 26 years • being tutored by former. Hurricane • there's a lot of depth at our position;
·forced to make> ... ·.- .. ,_.After having a sc:uon)n' college. at FS_lJ, ~e _has made redshirting an greats Steve Walsh, .Gino Torettl then it's probably a good idea.But if
·- ., ; ;_ • · , , , '.
_ 'to hone his. skills,' Michael, knOWJ , c:xpec:tation for almos.t every quar-.. and Bernie Kosar. before. taking the you n~ to pby rightaway, it car, be
tough dec1s10n on the advan!2ges that_ redshirtipg can : terback .~vho walks .. onto _the field for the tint~~- ..: . . . done..,, . . . . .. . . .
: ,.
,.· _ , . · · . have for his brother.
.. Tallahassee, Fla. · , · ,
. .
-~(Former M1am1) lmebacken ; · If notlung else, the redshirt seawhether or not· to
'"I pray to God r:very night that . 'With. All-American quarter~ come _back, receiven come back, son can offer a reality check for a
• ..
· . .
_: he has the opportunity to·redshirt,". . backs . . -' like . · " ·
.
defensive line- young quarterback.
,· ·
redsh1rt freshman
Michael said. , . .
.
·
Weinkc, Danny
men come back,
·. No matter if you're a blue chip
. -. . . . b .. k
·"I think he'Ube a better quarter- , K:inell, Charlie . ' '•·· I pray to· God ~very I think that's : recruit at Texas, or the kid who was
quarter ac S
back the next year. This year, you Ward,· Casey
why we're .dile ·:offered the last football scholarship
C2ll

won't see _the ~bClls Vick that I Weldon, Peter 11ight th,1i: he hasthe . .'
to . get young available at Prairie View A&M:, redknow.__ . .·. . ": . .·. _ • , . _, , , . Tom .Willis; opporrunity to redshirt
guys t.:i get shirting can be humbling. J1!5t.ask
.:--"By redshirting,·J w:u,able to .. Chip Ferguson
.
. •
. . ·going fas_tert _._HamptonUniversi~y'sTim_Frazier,a
.
~ :,, .: . . so:ak r:vcrything in and travel with and · Jimmy ... This year, you won't
. said Doney, · junior who will start this season for
; .NEWPORT NEWS, V:i. . the_tcam.lw:uabletocomeinwith Jordan coming see the Marcus Vick that whois26-1 asa· the Pirates..
-~ . ·..
.:
(Kim-Askjust about any football "my_ offensive· coordinator, Rickey through FSU,
. .
. . ,; .. . . ..
.. ; starter heacling
Frazier knew when he came _to
coach about that freshman quarter-.·, Bustle, and .. study.. ~cry , day,•- who's. going to I kno_\V., ' ... . · . .
.
.. into . his senior HU in 1999 he m>uldn't. get any
back on his roster this. preseason•.. Michael said.. , . :. . .. . : . , . .argue about r:-d-.
. ..
• year. •
· · immediate pbying time. ; . .
pie answc~ ,~ be th5 s~e, .:~, ~: : _ "I was able to si~ in with the older shirting?_. . •
Atlanta Falcons~~~ •
- ~ • S)lg·
Roy Jobns~n was e?tcring_ his
They11 say something~- the: .•. quart~rbacks and,lis!en to_~em._talk _ :, ~ think its
. . ,.·· .5
.. :· gcsnons . are._ fifth s~o~ with the Ptrates, ~ho,
problem ,with,'l frcslunan. quarter~ _and watch them prepare. : . :· ., , . · \"Cf}'. important,
.
. ,: ,
. : , . ,.
. kind of the best. wcrc. coming off .of_-back·to-back · -.::,
b,ack. 1::·i~s~thi)e's
su~tions you could_ r:ver get. For· ,Mid:Eastem,.t\thle~c. ~nfcrenc~
1 1 .,; 71Jcarri#.~~:many.,things' ~ut. : if you '?11 do)t," Bowden said.
· ThC):i?,ung qUi1fterliack is.Di?th a,: can,ipuslife,whatittakesto be a col-·
"Everyquartcrha~,wc·.vchadhas . _me, since I didn't redshirt, I kind of ch_ampionships., .. ,:.,;,, ,.,·: . , .. ,. ,
blening and a. curse::" A; _61essing legestudentandall~ortpfthings.At been redshirted except one, and ·.had togoonfceLI'm thankful I didSo a_redshirt year~ perfect for
\>CC1use ·.coaches have :i few years to the same time, you want'to play. You . that's (cu:rent sophomore) . Adrian n't have to play right ·away, to .be •Frazier: Coming off a senior year at
mold them i11to. a leader. : , . . : ' ' feel like you can do it. In my situa· .McPherson. I, had to fhy him l:ist honest. That redshirt year does hdp, .Baltimore . Poly High where he
.A curse because many freshmen ti_on, I knew I couldn't. The offense. year, but I'd have lm-cd to h~ve red- a lot." . ..
. . .. .
.
. earned All:City honon, Frazier was
havi: ·trouble doing their own l..un- had a lot of .ophisticateJ things in shirted him. -That is one -position,
In a {~ cases, an ~ly cram ses- due for a good old-fashioned fresh~ ·
dry, much less commandeering· an , ir: .
. .
.
. - quarterback ... he's got to know.what sion can put a quarterback ahead of· man humbling, and that's just what
offense.
··
·
·
Of course, :f Noel re-injures his everybody's doing. That's hard. It the curve.·. _ .
. he got.
· .
..
..
It's a situation that leaves a coach knee, Vick would still have to beat takes time. So if you C211 redshirt
Philip Riven, a junior, enrolled at
"I realized that I had to pay my
withachoicc:Toredshirt,ornotto RanJallfor.thestartingjob..
. them,it'sb1:11cr:
.
. . : North Carolina State in January dues, but I always pushed Ray as
redshirt?
.
. . ,,
, After showing during spring
For some, redshirting isn't a luxu• , 2000 and participated in spring hard as I could and told him, 'I'm
There's something to be said for·. practice that he had. made strides to ry.
.
·· ·
. . practice before his freshman year.
coming after you,'".Frazier said.
on-the-job training, like the kind . _ get better and stronger, lumWI isn't
When Miami's Ken Dorsey was
De.pile having no experience,
"Still, I had to pay more dues
Bryan Randall experienced. as a about to concede a shot at the stlrt- a freshman, he backed up K~nny _Rivers led the WoUpack to an s:4 , than I thought. Coach Uoc) Taylor
freshman at Vuginia Tech last year: , · ing position to Vick,' e:pecially after Kelly, who w:is a redshirt sophO-: record in 2000.
·
·
had me follow him and carry the.
Randall took his lumps as a backup struggling through his own first sea· more. •
He sti.rted every game, passed for cord to his headset several games.
to Grant Noel last fall, playing in son at V uginia Tech.
.
Kelly was knocked out ofa 43-10. 3,054 yards, 25 touchdowns and led
"I caught some flak for that.
mostly garbage time situations. •
"I was pretty much in that same loss at Vuginia Tech in 1999 with a N.C.State to a38-30victoryagainst Some of my friends called me'Cord
However, for a quarterLack, the situation last year," said Randall, shoulder injury. forcing Dorsey-in Minnesota in the Micronpc.com boy.' Wlacn I would go back home
situation at Tech 1ast season com- referring to Vick.
for his first significant playing time, Bow!.·. · ·
. .
·.
(to Baltimore) people would tell me_
pared to this season is a good exam"Ifyou aren't rcally catching onto nine games into his career.
_
•111 tel1 you what, my fint game they saw me on TV carrying coach's
pie. of h:-.w what's best for one isn't things, you C2ll get way behind.
The following week against in high school w.u in front of 8,000 cord. ,
.
·
alw:iys good for another. · .
After you've got a year of cxpcri- Rutgen, Doney became the first : fans," Riven said.· , .
. •
But that redshirt season helped·
Incoming Tech freshman Marcus encc, you kind of get where it's all true freshm:in to stlrt at quarterback ,
"My first game at (N.C. State's) me apfreciate what I have now a lot·
Vick~ gifted physically and gcneti• repetitive after a while. So, you've · for the 'Canes since Mike Rodrigue · Cartcr-Fmleywas in front of 55,000 more."
,
cally. ;_. ; . _
_ ..
. _ . . got a grasp !'n things. '. ·.· ._ . _ in 1978. '
,
..
, :; fans:That'sa big difference. WhatFr:vlerhas nowisachancc· .·
·He's·'the 18-year-'old' )-Oungcr'· •. ~•But when'you're ~ to'come. '"'..·Doney said lie w:u nervous but:;
"It'.s·a great challenge, but it C211~~:10playand_!ir.to!cad his team toyi:r- ~
brother. of. former: Hokie . great . in and~ out all the defenses and ready, and he w-.as right.
·, be donC.: If you're a senior in high an?ther championship.
,
Michael Vick, and Tech coach Frank . reads, it gets kind of tough. It
. ,He didn't get to redshirt but he school; you
come in and .play _· · Th_~t's all a ~erback
Be:uner has hinted that Vick is per- . depends on how fast )'OU C2ll pick had another advant,.gc.
· right away, you don't have to red- ask for.
just takes some a_ little, ·
haps,.one Noel misstep away from things up. It's hard to do. · ·
There aren't many .lB-year-old shirt.
longer to re.lch that goal._ _
··
· being the starting quarterback · . "I'm glad I got the experience as
: . ;~;,;':'.
against Arkansas State on Aug 25. · a freshman.
• ,. .,. -- , •
,
: , , ,:, :-- .;~ · · ,. ~ ~;--~~j,':j
·Thatwouldn'thavehappenedfor
"I told my father that when
:'1;,-;:'t~·''
. - _. ,'-:..'....;:;,:,~:~•:'l;?-:~~
·
Norm
Daily Press

Wood ,_
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·
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~ii~~L~ ~~iltSf
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So he sat out thel 998 season as . an interception - but I still got some. ·

: _ .

1
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2

,
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,vas); Beamer s~d. · . '
. quartcrlnck, at FSU, had the c,ppor·
~He came out of a great program; . tunity to be an understudy to Chris
just lik.: Mike did, under (Warwick Weinke, an athlete who would
High coach) Tommy Rcarnon there: become a college football immortal
~But yt:t, (Marcus) has been when he was awarded the Heisman
around colkgc football and h~•~ been Trophy. . - .
aro1md pro football, so his knowl-..·
During Rix' redshirt season in
edge of the overall game is probabl)'. ·-.2000, he _took llOtes, on. the way
a little further along.• . . :
· . . Wcinke. earned himscl{ on the field
Whether Beamer is simply try- · in · practices, in'. :FSU's . Doak
ing to foster competition during Campbell Stadium· and in hostile
prcscasun drills is debatable, but territory on the road.
·
Vick has said he wants to follow in · Like Michael Vick, Rix is a firm
his brother's footsteps and sp:end his bclir:ver in the benefits of the red.first season as a redshirt. · · · · shirt experience.
·
"l rcally don't think platng off
"Iii say it definitely helps," said ·
6
2
~~~ s~te- best: thing or me," .~ :::~pc;;m1o~c~.~J
~~

;;l~

~ou have to _be ready to hanJte

.I_'._:_;_'..h_!;.!

_. - _-

0

r~J"~~S°·•' · In the·~ourse' of facing challenges like this, ~~ill)ear1_1> '.?

rf:\<'; how t:~ th:,h~o~· yo~/t~et. Stay coorti_ndeT~~-ssure(T~ke?~
t,.:t:'. ·

touchdowns :and 13 interceptions

1

1
1
.frf_i_:_; .

·'

. .'

an r:ver, ·

k

.··: charge. Talk_to an Army ROTC rep. You'll find

!t~:~~£~~;~{::a~d~ ~igit~t r:::n:: ;'_ ~'t>i~~-gn:~~~~g:~fii:rt pt~e :t~~bing t~ h~lp

•

)Ti"::±,~;

'{:!)~~11

ttierfs .···f\'·:l!ll-.6~~ti_.:·':~•;;1

f{{~.:~i/);~;:

: ;~%~.{~.!'. ~

~reP.~~
"It helped Miel1.iel to rcdshirt. it, Wcinke and sec what col!:ge foot~·;
.•., · , . • •
, •. •
. ,·
-·
·
• . .. ...,, ..•• · •
,.'"'
helped him mentally fod it helped ball, i.J all .aboiit. I would definitely . . •. .';_i ~ ' -. ·· •.
·:.r':·
•, ·. ·••;,,. ~:' ~-•, ,
,. •
·
him d.:vc:lop into a more powerful recommend it:""'..SOUnds like I'm . •,
any other coll_ege, ~ e 100. can~~~
runner. .
,
:
".'
_doingacom·~rcialh:rc.Ifit'.,nr,t; · "i•rt_.,.,:··•,f·f~<• .
.:•··
· ·
,. . •:.•~·':•:•·-::.: .. ~::-~\;.:r>'.:->::pj
He dmloped great qu_ickncss yow:time,lemtJ,he5>"1tc~,go:-o>thc : •
101·
schedule today.,.,.Call'-453-7563
duringhisredshirtseason.~..:-.: : . stadiums gt,oi.:allthetripsandget...
t~•'"·•~,.-t;'t. ·•
- ,'/,
'
.... H I h's·. I - ,, •;,,, ,,,~·.·-;\•,
TI.ere', - no: .•. m)=stery -- 'what• - a better pcrs~cti~ of the ~c: f'"f, -;._~\~; i :'.':.': or visit t<esnar H~_ll ~cross ~~~- _ ~a t

,~;--,~;.ARMY·ROlC·,unJ.ike

~N-~r:~·Add:'AMS

Michael,.who will be the starting .-~~~:,n~:--~--~~~~:,~~~~~t::~~--

,.

to ,-i,ur
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They just W.&Jlt to pby h:ud and ·get the job since the
oflast~casopc.and, ~a whole, arc - riition,_t_h.i., shO\\'S jwt how much lincnicrtl~ ID
done."
' .
l .:
.
'.
. .•. •
' looking forwml to'. ncxt'.·Tiuinmy'• 'o~ner . P,lay the'&a1!1c. '.. ....•:, . : . . '!cc :,-~
Fltzl~'iaid the lack of rccogrutici'n ~an'ljoj~f? .agamst Kcnnicky W~crii(un#r the lig~~-oftc::' . \Y,h:i~ di~ linc~cn_io/most200ii'pli~g.
. ;: .... \howi;ycr;is_simplyP,~~IJlash~mouth·foot• ;, :.: --- • ,' .; himabitmlitt!clc:agueandhighschool,~tas ,:Mc:AndrewSt:adium. :!!i •;i
w:udtoissccinghimbcingsucccssfulbccauseif he"gotoldcrhercaliudhlsn:w:i.o:dc:uneinthe' ' "We~improvcdquitca_bit,"Sch:uersaid.' ball ..,-_..,._ • .,_,,.-~·•:·'.-:'' ·.·- · "" .· ..
he's successful we're doing the right things.•
~•s success.
.
"We\'C got all the same guys back except for one,
"When we're running the ball, that's what ,vi:
Kill said it is the ability to put their egos aside
Despite anchoring the S:iluki line from his Chad Gracfen. ~vaybody's got a lot of playing want to do," Fritzl~ S;Wi "We do~'.t like jwt .
center position, Fritzler is by no mc:ins the only c:xpcriencc. Evciybody's .biggc;r, .stronger· and. standing hete jwt playing patty-C:UCC: ·~·~
that makes offensive linemen 50 special. · . .
"They play the g:une bcca11SC they 10",'C it and quality pbycr up front. · .
.· .
'H' faster than bst year. Wc're,jwt a lot stronger . · ,"If wc on get a
on their hcds and just
they're unselfish and they don't
if they get
Also pla)ing huge roles arc seniors Brice bccall5C we learned a lot over the course· of the , keep running at them, that's what wc like. to do." ·
·
· .•
•· .: · · .·
• .
."
· ·•
·
anycrcdit,"Kills:tld."Yougetintotheskillpby- Sch:uer,MattAndcrsonandTonyAn:astasio, year."., .. "· ..
crs and they :ill w:mt to score touchdowns and juniors Wesley Proctor and George Mooney and
While most players would n~: have put in as •
RtporltrJms Def~ can he rraditd at .
they :ill want credit and cvctything like that, but sophomores Brian Akins and Matt :Miller.
much work as the they did in the offseason to.
jdeju@d.ailyegyptian.com
those ole O·linemen, they don't have no egos.
Sch:uer s:tld the group has come a long w-zy improve without expecting some kind of rccog•,.:--_:.
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For evciy hundred or so yards
Koutsos g:aincd while rushing to the
school record, SIU lost :i g:unc. SIU
won a rcspccbble &.'C games during
Koutsos' freshman cunpaign, but the
Salukis' win total has been f:i11ing as fut
as the Nasdaq since then.
·
SIU m.magcd thtcc wins in 2000
and only one bstye:u:.
Koutsos knows he c::m't go it alone,
no matter ~ hid the supporting =t
- wruch in all f:umcss to S:iluki foot•
ball should be better this >=
Koutsos can't kick fidd goals. play
defense or t:ike sn:ips. His rcput1tion is
reliant on 21 other men.
"People don't understand that foot-

ball's :i team game, and one offensive himspcci:il."
Not that the nat running back
pla)u is not going to 113\-c a "inning
SCISOll,• Koutso1 said. "It's the whole
won't play his guts out, but it would be
team. rm just part of a machine that unfair to opcct him to produce numworks together."
·
1,m like those Koutsos has posted. In
Koutsos is a team pla)u, 50 he's not the meantime, SIU has one more }'Car
going to blame his tc::lmmatcs for losses with Koutsos, and they should make it
and be a sclfish brat like Randy Moss. rount.
But it must be fiustrating to be the V-8
Koutsos bcliC\'CS there is a sense of
urgency to win, and he's fed up with
engine in a car m:idc ofYugo p-.uts.
. And after this year, the S:ilukis will rebuilding.
113\-c to downgrade to a four-banger, so
"We got :ill the f:u:ilitics, the lights,
it's their last chan..'C to t:ike :uf..-mt:igc of new locb,r room," he said. "We got
the cxtr:1horscpol,u-and hcadcoodt C\'Cl)'llung in place. Rebuilding is out of
the qucstio!L We gott:l \\in oow.•
Jory Kill is fully aware of that.
They better, bec::lusc if SIU on only
"1\-c cooched SC\"Cr.U ''CI}' good football players ;1t thatposition,andTommy \\in one ?JlC with the best rusher in
has :i unique quality," Kill s:tld of the confercna; rxg.ttr.'C numbers in the
Koutsos. "He's a ,-ay physictl, tough win column on't be fur behind.
and determined young man. I think he
Just remember what happened to
plays his guts out and that's what ma1ccs d>c Lions when they lost Bany Smdcrs.
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Illinois State football.feels
at home on its new tiirf.
"Some people have said that it's
even better than . regular grass
because it's got more bounce to it."There11 alw:iys be injuries, but
NORMAL, Ill. (U-WIRE)-:- I can already sec how much more it ·
Saturday brought some changes for helps.the pla)'CfS because it's more
.
the Illinois State football team bounced.
,"There's a whole lot of differduring their intrasquad scrimmage
ence betw-:en this and the 'parking
at Hancock Stadium,
· Several new faces were on dis- lot' I used to pby on. It just feds
play, looking to make a roster spot. much better and so much more like
•
But there was something dse grass.•
that changed at Hancock
Comerback Dennis Butler, who
returned a kickoff for a touchStadium.
It was the new green turf that down, said the new turf was better
blanketed the fidd.
. than the artificial turf, but n'!t the
For the fmt time in years, it W'.lS_ same as grass.
not a •carpeted ccncrctc" fidd that . "It's a lot better than the artificial turf and it's going to save a lot
awaited the players.
lnnead it was the new turf that more injuriest Butler said.
"But it's not like gras,. Grass is
resembles grass, while not being
grass at :ill.
·
the real thing:
Butler was all over the fidd
Cl!larterback Kevin Zouzounis
said the turf feds better as a whole. Saturdar, playing cornerbaeic as
"This stuff is great, and with the well as on special teams. ·. •
He said the mobility even feds
rain it just feels like grass,"
Zouzounis :~d.
2 bit different.
·
..
"The guys arcn't getting hurt as
.~t's not more grip, but it's more
much, and the weather doesn't like )'t'U bounce on it," Butler said.
effect it either. It's just been really "The artifici:il turf last year fdt like
good~ofar." __ ;:;,,,. ...:
.
you were running on concrete:._ But
· Former player·and ·cum:nt line- this stuff livens up your step; It
.
backers coach Galen Scott said gives you a little bounw.D
that the turf ~ better in the long
The Redbirds will _pby -their
fmt regular· season game on the
run for the players. '
"It's a lot better. You're seeing new turf when they play host to
playcn who:e knee-; ·:ucn't aching Qpincy University at 6:30 p.m. on
ar.,more bcca~sc of it,'. . he said. Sept. 7.
.
. · ·
·
Nate Brown

The Daily Vidette (Illinois State)

... ,.bp,,....

10. It's beautiful. .
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Brim.ion .W..Ihds a .• ·some kind of a bang, with a lotof'erithusi-. ,

,,

·r~ullSDAY,

. .
'. .
_ ,,·.. .
_ r.. · ~ .... :.~1·b•·. ·.....
1
0 .. •·.. at1sy~~r,avontq,art·.~out· ...
. _
.-·:on_llJtSIC[faotba/J-'.;vrmnagooutterebcingac;wer~ ,ep-·:
t~am. JJ',:J.ur is.in his· ·ing these guys o'n their turn. I want to hdp .:P:':zbond.ale? , .·.::.;- ·' · ·: .·. ·.... :
~
stwnds=nwilhthe thcscguysforwhenthcy'arcsenior1.I· ·-·.· · ··,:• :·· ~·::_:·•:,.·_·.,•
S~uEs ,zfttr mmffrr- wann~ be a leader, more <>fa confidante for. BW: The atm~sphcrc. I live ln ~ . qty,
nng lo SIUfrom Furl these young guys.· · · · ·
. .
· Kan. You ~n t get to sec a lot of ruce trees. :- .
Stoll· Community
;: ·
_ · ...
Youhavcalo!ofpcoplcfromSt.Louisand ,:
·. Colltge.in 2001. He .·DE: What arc. your p.lans·.
ta'grad112- Chicago wha,oomc from
.. a city lifc..Thcy ·•• · rttmtly ·toolt. time /,; _. tion? , . : :
. _- · .
don't get to sec much trees and wildlife. I
'
) s~wilhChristopher ·
.· .
: ...
. ,
don't get to see th.i.t at home. Coming ·
- - - - - - ~ 'Morrital of the BW: After gradu~tbn, hopefully, I can be a · here there's a great atmosphere. It's a col~
DAILY Em'PnAN. · . counsdor. l'll gruiuate sometime next sum- . lcgc town. •
· ·· • ·.
· .
··
'.
mer. Hopefully, I an further rny football
·
'
·
career. If that doesn't happen, then that
doesn't happen. Ifit doesn't I alw:ryi have my
· ·
·•
- ·
·
options. I love talking to people, hdping
DAIIY EcmlAH: What got you started playing people out. I want to go into counseling. . · \ BW: Jackic Robinson. That was
footb.ill?
·
·· · · ,
· .
·
,
.
·
thcr and godfather's sports idol.J have
DE: ~ you .~cited about playing at night this tattoo. (Shows the '42.' on his fotc-'
Brandon Walker: F'mt of all, my mothci; .- ~his year? · · '. · · . . . .
·
. , , aim.) He went through so much advcni~ .
•
· .... ·•· •· ·
•
ty. Naw, a_dvct'"·•y !O us is hot we2thcr.::
She was big on football growing up. I had A' ..
· Advenity to him was that people didn't. , ·
two older cousins who played for Central ·
Missouri State Univcnity. · Being from
want rum to Flay because of s½in color.
ltansas City, football is just a thing like_
going to school or going tu church. My
. DE: What's your .favori.-c tdr mion .
-...
show?
mom is ;:;robably my biggest motivator.
c ,,

.

.. ..:: • . !. · _ ,·:

.

,_:'.s!l!wr tkfmsfyt _l_,!dle __ as~. x~u_wan_thto_m~i!yol~~~tdshh~t._1_ ·:: . E:.'/·w'-=h·-: : : '

M .

.

tl.

=.•·- .. •. . .
for

afi.

grandfa-

.

DE: How disappointing was last season?

BW: I didn't look at last season as being real
disappointi,1g. I look at it more as being a
stepping-stone. Being 1-10, that's not ~s
good as other people, but we had a ·young
squad.-Wc di.ln't ha\-c a lot of depth as in
experience, so that paid a toll. -It's somcthirig to look forward to somct.'i!ng better.

BW: A rap CD. My favorite rappers
DE: \\'hat i., p~gi",lc prep_ like for you::
arc Eightball · &. MJG. That was
BW: I'm very emotional. I'm really to mysdf. probably the last CD.I ~ug~t. ·
:DE: How much better is th; team this year? ; A lot ·or fCOplc say I'm cruy. I cry. There's a
_lot of overwhelming· feelings that I can't.: .
&porm- CJnis1ophtr Morri«u
canbtrnuhtilat · ·
BW: This s~on ,is big. We have a lot of .. explain. I try not to show it by my actions,

a

seniority. , We. !},.vi., lot of chemistry. This but by my playing ability. Prcgamc is someyear is going to be :i big year for·us. We plan thing dsc.
·on going out and winning the 'first game and
going on from there. We're looking to do the :
•..• ,1 .:,:,·
u~i:xpccted. We're gonna show peoplc:that;
. we've been working hard from day one, from '
·ifter last season to now. We're gonna
on getting bcttc, aoo better. This ,ea.son, it,;
,~~nna be fun to sec us. ,_ ·
,

kc¥•

DE:-You;rc a senior. Your time ~ getting ;
shorter here. Is there extra pressure in that? ,

· .··•
Hometown: Kansas City, Kan.,
Major. Social Work.. . -...
·
Year. Senior

anorrical@dailyegyp~com

· ·

·: W,eig~t: 255 ·- .
Stats: 30tackles, 1sack and 2tacklesfor loss in 10gamesin2001.

BW: Yes. There's pressure for sure. This is:
!he_Jast dance. Any~y,: whc~ _they _do,.:~.,____--·---------•·•···,..,,.~•··.•:••"•·.··,.·1_ __
something they love, has ~~ to go out with ·,

--~
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FREE,
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Thernen

Michael

behind~
the-glory.

Brenner

.
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Koutsos'
µistS~~,

Offensive linemen
make the presence
felt outside of the
spotli~ht
Jens Deju

Daily Egyptian
They have been c:alled the Dig
Uglies.
They ha\'C been called Hoss.
,
.. _.
'
RONDA V11:Aor11 - D1JLY l:GYPT1AN
They have -even been called
Freshman center Marc" Webel prepares- to snap the ball during Saturday's scrimmage at
Muddcn.
McAndrew Stadium. Webel is a member of -an offensiye: Hne that beefed up ·during the
When SIU senior center Mike
offseason and should be a force thi~ year.
···
·
Fritzler couldn"t come up with any
other nicknames at last Sunday's Sambunky s:iid. "They basically
football media day, he deferred the mean 95 percent of the game. They . ~=:::::;~~---:~i;;;I~!;
question to Brandon Walker.
open up the holes and we just got • r
"Hogs," replie<l the senior to execute, They're vital."
~..,,.._,..,...,.,.,. ',IN~~-,-1,,'iiii-iiiiiooll=n---.1
defensive tackle.
The . offensive linemen have
Fritzler laughed and then !,,:en most important to Koutsos - ~y.:-.•Defense. ·
·
···. -·, .,._.:;
thought about the question some who has ridden their backs for
,., A ~ ~IIIOf"-venatiJ.i~will~~
more.
three yean and scored 32 rushing
. . . . and~ cill ~ big.
.
-. . ..
"I think we're all pretty i:ot touch~, avenged of 4.6 yards
myself, but that's just me; he said. per c:my and· amassed a schoolApparently, SIU head coach record 3,531 rushing.prds.
,,.~liatd.lflil~wilh.VIQQii,.,,.~~~cnl64!
Jmy Kill agrees.
Koutsos is quick to give his line
~~d.~il. __;
- . :.:. . . :,·i- _:
"l :a!W2ys give them a hard the credit for his success.
· '
time," Kill said. "Their hair·is --- "If they don't do their job, I'm
:always combed pretty good and waking up with headaches,"
they :always look good, so they're a Koutsos said. "Those guys are basi- .
pretty good group of youngsters."
cally what it's :all about Those guys
The offensive: line's main pur- don't get a lot of glory, they don't
pose for the Salukis, homver, isn't get all the press clippings or intert~ look good.
views, but those are the guys in the
It's to make the other team look trenches busting their butts, sweatbad.
ing blood, tears, everything."
Without the big boys up front,
Even though Koutsos is the one
SIU's offensive weapons such as who gets all the media attention,
running backs Tom Koutsos and the linemen don't get jealous;
Brandon Robinson, its trio ofquarIn &ct, that's the way they like
tcrbacks would be pretty much use- it.
.:
.
less. . "Tommy gets all the yards and
"I don't care how good the quai- gets all the pub and we love it,"
tetback is, how good the running . Fritzler said. "That's 'how we get
back is, if you don't have a great rewarded. That's what we look foroffensive line, you can't do anything," frcs~an quarterback Joel
See LINEMEN, page 22
RANDY WILLIANS• OIJIY EG""1AN

r~i : .·: .o)r,nsh'fl.in<? _. -. . _-...• - .. __ ....

- ·Mark . Grace . on the. Chicag,i •
.Cubs, Barry:Sandcn on the Detroit
Lions and D:1Jth Vader with the
. .; Empire.···. •' t
·: : · -"-~. -' · All were._ incredible playc~ stuck:
on horrid tc:oms.
·.... ' -:·. ~
Grace W:tS considered a loser until
he brokr: the shackles ofCubdom and
won a World Sctics with Arizona. •
Sanden became so frustrated with
· his alleged team in Detroit that he
retired only 1,457 yards short cf
Walter Payton's rushing record.
So many bunglcn surrounded
Darth Vader that he lcta'inoon-sao I
space station be blown apart by a cin~
· gle person - twice.,
.. . - , } i
,Those people, or fictional ch:u-.t¢tcrs- for· those of you who bclit:vc
Grace was just an actor_ in a movie';
were labeled' as pbycrs who were
great individuals but couldn't ,vin a
game to-save their lives.
·: And this year is SlU's last chance
tu remove that undesired bbcl from ,
Tom Kou~.. - ''-•"' ., .. .i,,...,.,,.-. :, •..:~ \
"1,want to-go out as·a winnci.•
0

:, •'

Koutsos said. "When I leave campus
• people will-say, 'Tom Koutsos was a
good football pbyer, but ,what, about
· the wins? 1 w:mt to go out as a win°
ner this year.•
·
. . Koutsos has rushed for more than
1,000 yards every year he has donned
the Saluki uniform. He earned the
sru rushing rcmrd in only thn:c
ycan, was named Fust Team AllGateway the past two ycan and is
considered, at l~t in ·_the p~n,
to.~~eofthebest~~in
DMS1on I-AA.
•
,..
.-, 1
, .. Yet the Salukis, through their poor
• performance on the fidd, h2VC w,crcd up Koutsos' accomplishments as
¥'they were FB.l agents in Roswell.
See BRENNER, page 22

